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weloveallah] CRUSHED INSECTS AND SMARTIES
Sunday, 7 November, 2004 10:20

From: 
"Mohamedkassam@aol.com" <Mohamedkassam@aol.com>
Add sender to Contacts 

To: 
IslamIstheTruth-owner@yahoogroups.com, weloveallah@yahoogroups.com, shia_strength@yahoogroups.com, 
weloverasul@yahoo.com, Yamuslim@yahoogroups.com, syed_masoom@yahoogroups.com
Assalamu Alaykum w.w. Foodguide subscribers, 
The latest questions answered can be found on our homepage:  www.foodguide.org.uk  :  
The entire list can be accessed by following link: http://gmwa.org.uk/foodguide2/listall.php 
You may ask questions by emailing:  foodguide-owner@yahoogroups.co.uk  
Reap the rewards and forward this newsletter to someone who may benefit.  

 
Quotes:
Britain's Vegetarian Society chief executive Tina Fox. 
"There are some companies putting gremlins on our shopping lists," 
 
Nestle: 
"The raw material for cochineal manufacture is obtained from insects native to 
Mexico, but a number of extraction and purification processes have to be gone 
through to make the preparation used for food colouring."
Smarties   News Reports   
http://news.google.co.uk/news?hl=en&ned=uk&q=smarties
 
Did you know that purple and pink smarties contain crushed insects?  This is 
"old-hat" from as far as we can remember.  We have lived with it for years 
throwing out the purple and pink smarties (if you knew, that is) not ever 
think that we could or try to do anything about it.  Nothing new about that 
attitude either.  It appears the Vegetarian Society has decided to do 
something positive about.  As it is in Muslims' best interests, we feel we 
should give strength to this campaign.  Where ever you are in the world 
reading this alert please take part in the campaign and send a protest email 
as below (or reformulate it, if you wish).  If you are not Interested in taking 
part then please do read the article following the sample protest email 
below.

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBsbHZrcXBnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNhZGRBQg--/SIG=1savju7nr/EXP=1307470965/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=m%26simp=1%26e=Mohamedkassam%2540aol.com%26fn=Mohamedkassam%2540aol.com%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D171%2526fid%253D%25252540S%25252540Search%2526filterBy%253D%2526squery%253DVEGETARIAN%2526vp%253D1%2526.rand%253D727546533%2526midIndex%253D171%2526mid%253D1_180287_21_342240_0_ACYKDNkAAL4uQY5KrAg9NAYiSeI%2526fromId%253DMohamedkassam%252540aol.com%2526clean%253D%2526m%253D1_178052_23_41362_0_ACUKDNkAAS%25252FYQnpZXAZ59n8ZZDU%25252C1_179157_23_41959_0_ACUKDNkAAS%25252FYQm7GOw6v%25252FHMhcsE%25252C1_180287_21_342240_0_ACYKDNkAAL4uQY5KrAg9NAYiSeI%25252C1_181325_23_50194_0_ACYKDNkAAL4uPucdFQkUkgk13Qw%25252C1_182323_23_51918_0_ACYKDNkAAL4uPucbHAkWQmnufqo%25252C%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253D%2526startMid%253D0%2526.jsrand%253D8122306%2526acrumb%253DU3u3aOaYY9V%2526enc%253Dauto
http://news.google.co.uk/news?hl=en&ned=uk&q=smarties
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=foodguide-owner@yahoogroups.co.uk
http://gmwa.org.uk/foodguide2/listall.php
http://www.foodguide.org.uk/


 
-----------------------------------
Send a New Message to:
Consumer.Services@uk.nestle.com
 
 C.C. 
foodguide-owner@yahoogroups.co.uk
 
Copy Message or send something similar:
 
I have read the reports of Nestle Smarties containing crushed insects.  As a 
Muslim, it is deeply offensive to me that you would use such detestable 
ingredients.  There are many alternatives that you could use for example: 
E129, Carmoisine, beetroot red, which are non animal derived and would 
give the colour desired.   A major Multinational company like yourselves 
should have no problem finding an alternative wholesome (vegetarian or 
synthetic) ingredient to replace it.
 
I call for Nestle to stop using crushed insects in Smarties.  We hope your 
company will do the wise thing and propose to change the ingredients.  After 
all, crushed insects are simply not wholesome no matter how many 
purification process it goes through.   I will not be buying Smarties until this 
change has taken place.  I will advise friends family and close associates to 
do the same.  In fact, I seriously consider boycotting Nestle Products and 
make use of Masterfoods Skittles and Cadburys chocolate products as a 
viable alternative. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
<YOUR NAME>
----------------------------------------------------------

Poor response to Alerts     
 
Last issue, we petitioned our "virtual flock" to log a protest with 
Redmill Crisps.  Out of well over 500 subscribers, we received only 4 
emails.  Obviously, this would not reverse the tenacious decision of 
Redmill Crisps.  Consequently we mobilised some extra resources 
directing a flood of email protests over a few hours.  The result?  
Well, we had the Managing Director of Redmill practically begging 
the Foodguide to take down the incriminating write-up with a 
promise to provide the information required within a calendar 
month.  
 
Why set-up the 'Protest by E-mail' Programme?

http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=foodguide-owner@yahoogroups.co.uk
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=Consumer.Services@uk.nestle.com


We decided to set-up the protest by email venture as it affords the 
Muslim Community the opportunity to strengthen its consumer 
power.   We calculated 10 seconds (maximum 15 seconds) to post 
your protest email.  It doesn't take much time and all the 
information is already pre-prepared - not dissimilar to a petition in 
the Masjid to the local council.  We hoped that those out of the UK 
who receive this Newsletter would also lend a helping hand after all 
the Muslims are one body and a fraternity unto each other.  
AlhamdoLillah, we have a wide range of subscribers from all over the 
globe.
 
Muslim Consumer Clout a Necessity
Alhumdolillah, it is a great pleasure and privilege for the Foodguide 
to assist the Muslim Community.  However, we need more 
"Consumer Clout" to assist us to bring you the product lists that you 
want!  Notwithstanding, we have to regretfully report that unless 
future "protests" are more successful, we will consider discontinuing 
such a programme.  Our limited resources and time just do not 
justify the time spent.  We can either answer questions or manage 
the sending scores of emails out - not both.  We need 15 seconds of 
your time for the activism part.
 
Jewish Consumer Power
We Muslims should learn from the success of other communities and 
give credit to the Jewish Community in particular for their efforts in 
lobbying and making themselves heard.  In the USA, the Jewish 
community number nearly 5,602,000 and though their population is 
small they have mustered tremendous pressure for companies to 
clamour for Kosher certification amongst other things.   We in the UK 
have to be satisfied with the "Suitable for Vegetarians" certification.  
If we worked together as Muslims companies would seek want 
Halaal certification too Insha-Allah.  
 
The Choice is yours
Please do take part in the email protests in future.  It will not take 
more than 15 seconds of your time and Insha-Allah we would have 
more leverage over companies.  Remember if companies are 
convinced they might lose Muslim business, they would immediately 
assist us with our queries.  This is the simple fact of  the matter.  It 
is up to you.  Let us work together on this one.  

Yahoo! Groups Sponsor



ADVERTISEMENT

 

Eliminate Your Debt!
Get out of Debt Now   ·   Christian counselors available  

to find out how you can become free from debt.

Yahoo! Groups Links

• To visit your group on the web, go to:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/weloveallah/
  

• To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
weloveallah-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
  

• Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service. 

SELECTED ISLAMIC CORRESPONDENCE
Thursday, 5 May, 2005 23:39

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
bill@networldnetworks.com

Message contains attachments
1 File (400KB)

• SELECTED ISLAMIC CORRESPONDENCE.doc
ASSALAMU ALAIKUM, BILL
 
IT WAS A PLEASURE TO MEET YOU AND SOHAIL AGAIN YESTERDAY; IT WAS 
UNFORTUNATE THAT I VISITED JUST WHEN THE NETWORLD NETWORKS 
OFFICE WAS CLOSING!  AS IT TURNED OUT, I MANAGED TO COMPILE THE 
VARIOUS BITS OF WORK ON VARIOUS FLOPPY DISCS AND E-MAIL 
ATTACHMENTS INTO ONE WHOLE.  PLEASE PUT 'SELECTED ISLAMIC 
CORRESPONDENCE' ON MY SITE AFTER 'A LETTER TO NON-MUSLIMS' AND 
BEFORE 'ISLAMIC ARCHIVAL WORK'. THANK YOU V. MUCH.
 
DR UMAR

http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage?pSize=200&fid=%2540S%2540Search&mid=1_176987_2_2926748_0_ACUKDNkAAS%2FYQnqgpQc1b2c12VM&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&.rand=1164326899&filterBy=&m=1_172961_2_2510045_0_ACcKDNkAAT9TRHDtQgEmFgRC9Yo%2C1_173882_2_2720509_0_ACUKDNkAAEmJQtlKpwy4bkIngIQ%2C1_174857_2_2909438_0_ACoKDNkAAEnfQoZ0DwWL4gRLvgY%2C1_175922_2_2926185_0_ACUKDNkAAS%2FYQnqhBweiczfCKls%2C1_176987_2_2926748_0_ACUKDNkAAS%2FYQnqgpQc1b2c12VM%2C1_178052_23_41362_0_ACUKDNkAAS%2FYQnpZXAZ59n8ZZDU%2C1_179157_23_41959_0_ACUKDNkAAS%2FYQm7GOw6v%2FHMhcsE%2C1_180287_21_342240_0_ACYKDNkAAL4uQY5KrAg9NAYiSeI%2C1_181325_23_50194_0_ACYKDNkAAL4uPucdFQkUkgk13Qw%2C1_182323_23_51918_0_ACYKDNkAAL4uPucbHAkWQmnufqo&fromId=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&hash=4d734778aa45c0bb7bf5ac09e0ab65ce&.jsrand=1549198&acrumb=U3u3aOaYY9V&enc=auto&cmd=msg.scan&pid=2&tnef=&fn=SELECTED+ISLAMIC+CORRESPONDENCE.doc
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vvocrg6j/EXP=1307471013/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D168%2526fid%253D%25252540S%25252540Search%2526mid%253D1_176987_2_2926748_0_ACUKDNkAAS%25252FYQnqgpQc1b2c12VM%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D0%2526.rand%253D1164326899%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_172961_2_2510045_0_ACcKDNkAAT9TRHDtQgEmFgRC9Yo%25252C1_173882_2_2720509_0_ACUKDNkAAEmJQtlKpwy4bkIngIQ%25252C1_174857_2_2909438_0_ACoKDNkAAEnfQoZ0DwWL4gRLvgY%25252C1_175922_2_2926185_0_ACUKDNkAAS%25252FYQnqhBweiczfCKls%25252C1_176987_2_2926748_0_ACUKDNkAAS%25252FYQnqgpQc1b2c12VM%25252C1_178052_23_41362_0_ACUKDNkAAS%25252FYQnpZXAZ59n8ZZDU%25252C1_179157_23_41959_0_ACUKDNkAAS%25252FYQm7GOw6v%25252FHMhcsE%25252C1_180287_21_342240_0_ACYKDNkAAL4uQY5KrAg9NAYiSeI%25252C1_181325_23_50194_0_ACYKDNkAAL4uPucdFQkUkgk13Qw%25252C1_182323_23_51918_0_ACYKDNkAAL4uPucbHAkWQmnufqo%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D4d734778aa45c0bb7bf5ac09e0ab65ce%2526.jsrand%253D1549198%2526acrumb%253DU3u3aOaYY9V%2526enc%253Dauto
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=weloveallah-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com&subject=Unsubscribe
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/weloveallah/
http://us.ard.yahoo.com/SIG=129sc6lce/M=286225.5559193.6629217.2152211/D=groups/S=1705076179:HM/EXP=1099930537/A=2418481/R=1/SIG=11qutbrl4/*http:/etools.ncol.com/a/debtxs/bg_debtxs_yahoo3_91.html
http://us.ard.yahoo.com/SIG=129sc6lce/M=286225.5559193.6629217.2152211/D=groups/S=1705076179:HM/EXP=1099930537/A=2418481/R=0/SIG=11qutbrl4/*http:/etools.ncol.com/a/debtxs/bg_debtxs_yahoo3_91.html


Re: [muslim_youth_club] Mars has abandoned plans to use animal products in its 
chocolate

Saturday, 26 May, 2007 16:57
From: 

"Iqbal Mr" <iqbal_mr7@yahoo.com>
Add sender to Contacts 

To: 
muslim_youth_club@yahoogroups.com

SALAM,  
              IF ITS TRUE THAT MARS PRODUCTS WILL BE FREE OF ANIMAL ITEMS, 
THEN ITS WELCOMED AND SPECIALLY MUSLIMS WILL NOT THINK TO BAN THESE 
PRODUCTS. BUT IF MARS  HAVE ANY TRICK IN THEIR MINDS, THEN MUSLIMS 
WILL NEVER USE THESE PRODUCTS BECAUSE THEY WILL TAKE THESE RPODUCTS 
AS  HARAAM.. 
 
FIAMAANI ALLAH .

Zain Shz <burned_secrets2@ hotmail.com> wrote:

Mars bars get veggie status back 

The move affected 
Masterfoods' chocolate and ice 
cream bars

Mars has abandoned plans to use animal products in its chocolate, and has apologised to "upset" vegetarians. 
The firm had said it would change the whey used in some of its products from a vegetarian source to one with traces 
of the animal enzyme, rennet. 
The Vegetarian Society organised a campaign against the move, asking members to voice their concerns to parent 
company Masterfoods. 
Mars said it became "very clear, very quickly" that it had made a mistake. 
In just one week, more than 6,000 people bombarded the company, which produces the Mars, Snickers, Maltesers 
and Galaxy brands, with phone and e-mail complaints. 
Forty MPs also signed a petition to voice their opposition. 
Fiona Dawson, managing director of Mars UK, said the company had listened to customers and decided to reverse 
its decision. 

We are very pleased that 
they now recognise the 
importance of integrity to all 
their customers, especially 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBsbHZrcXBnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNhZGRBQg--/SIG=1vvf6rh6s/EXP=1307471203/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=m%26simp=1%26e=iqbal_mr7%2540yahoo.com%26fn=Iqbal%26ln=Mr%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D162%2526fid%253D%25252540S%25252540Search%2526mid%253D1_170959_30_2313548_0_ACoKDNkAAKoHRlkZcgQGjxSBjtk%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D0%2526.rand%253D740095792%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_168119_2_2101367_0_AC8KDNkAAHT3RoGYVQ7OC2xr5mo%25252C1_169085_2_2101899_0_AC0KDNkAAPtmRoGYOA1Y1nWjWCQ%25252C1_170041_3_131005_0_AC8KDNkAAGRuRoGUgwI78VQCvIs%25252C1_170959_30_2313548_0_ACoKDNkAAKoHRlkZcgQGjxSBjtk%25252C1_172040_2_2509534_0_ACkKDNkAAGuiRHDtVQ0Uzm0UEG0%25252C1_172961_2_2510045_0_ACcKDNkAAT9TRHDtQgEmFgRC9Yo%25252C1_173882_2_2720509_0_ACUKDNkAAEmJQtlKpwy4bkIngIQ%25252C1_174857_2_2909438_0_ACoKDNkAAEnfQoZ0DwWL4gRLvgY%25252C1_175922_2_2926185_0_ACUKDNkAAS%25252FYQnqhBweiczfCKls%25252C1_176987_2_2926748_0_ACUKDNkAAS%25252FYQnqgpQc1b2c12VM%2526fromId%253Diqbal_mr7%252540yahoo.com%2526hash%253Deb1207bd8289d2c9f8aee5776fe39c7e%2526.jsrand%253D1454099%2526acrumb%253DU3u3aOaYY9V%2526enc%253Dauto
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Dr Annette Pinner
Vegetarian Society
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Mars replied that, by admitting its products were no longer suitable for "extremely strict vegetarians" , it was 
making a "principled decision". 
Now it insists it will begin changing its recipes back immediately. 
Dr Annette Pinner, chief executive of the Vegetarian Society, said she was pleased Mars had been "honest enough" 
to admit it had "made a mistake". 
"A Masterfoods representative has made contact with us and we are very pleased that they now recognise the 
importance of integrity to all their customers, especially vegetarians, " she added. 
Rennet is extracted from calves' stomachs and was to have been used in the ice cream versions of all Masterfoods' 
bars too. 

 

New Windows Live Hotmail is here. Upgrade for free and get a better look. 

Ready for the edge of your seat? Check out tonight's top picks on Yahoo! TV. 
__._,_.___ 
Messages in this topic (0) Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 
Messages | Links | Database 
If you dont want to get emails in your inbox Please visit 
http://www.groups.yahoo.com/groups/muslim_youth_club/join and select Special notices. 
Please check links section by visiting 
http://www.groups.yahoo.com/groups/muslim_youth_club/links
Please visit our other yahoo groups!
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/islam_peace_and_understanding/
http://www.groups.yahoo.com/groups/muslim_sisters_club/

http://www.groups.yahoo.com/groups/muslim_sisters_club/
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http://groups.yahoo.com/group/muslim_youth_club/links;_ylc=X3oDMTJnNHRvOWw4BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyMTMwODYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjI1NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNsaW5rcwRzdGltZQMxMTgwMjQ0MzA4
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/muslim_youth_club/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJma2QyN2R2BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyMTMwODYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjI1NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtc2dzBHN0aW1lAzExODAyNDQzMDg-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/muslim_youth_club/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJmaGpyaWNqBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyMTMwODYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjI1NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNudHBjBHN0aW1lAzExODAyNDQzMDg-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/muslim_youth_club/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJxNjNtZ3VvBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyMTMwODYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjI1NARtc2dJZAMxNzQ5BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3JwbHkEc3RpbWUDMTE4MDI0NDMwOA--?act=reply&messageNum=1749
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/muslim_youth_club/message/1743;_ylc=X3oDMTM1czJwY2drBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyMTMwODYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjI1NARtc2dJZAMxNzQ5BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3Z0cGMEc3RpbWUDMTE4MDI0NDMwOAR0cGNJZAMxNzQz
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=48220/*http:/tv.yahoo.com/
http://g.msn.com/8HMBENCA/2743??PS=47575


Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required) 
Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional 
Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 
Recent Activity
Flag this message
Products suitable for vegetarians.

Tuesday, 26 June, 2007 23:50
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
info@vimto.com

Hello,
           This is Dr Umar Azam from Manchester.  Several members of the 
community have been asking me which products are suitable for vegetarians 
(items free from animal products {except dairy products} and alcohol).  I'd be 
grateful if you would e-mail me such a list of your Company's products.
Thanks.

Products suitable for vegetarians
Thursday, 28 June, 2007 13:52

From: 
"Iram Choudhry" <IChoudhry@Redmill.co.uk>
Add sender to Contacts 

To: 
dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk

Message contains attachments
1 File (5129KB)

• RED MILL PRICE LIST June 2007.xls
Dear customer, 
Product ranges suitable for vegetarians are as follows; 
Funsnacks 
Favourites 
Favourites Sharing 
Transform-A-Snack 
I have attached a price list for you displaying images of these products for you to visualise. 
Any further request then don't hesitate to contact us. 
Regards 
Iram 
<<RED MILL PRICE LIST June 2007.xls>> 

Miss Iram Choudhry 
Commercial/Marketing Assistant 
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Red Mill Snack Foods Limited 
Globe Street 
Wednesbury 
West Midlands 
WS10 0NN 

Re: BEGINNING OF HALAL REPORT-much more to come in 14 days [i]
Sunday, 15 July, 2007 23:58

From: 
This sender is DomainKeys verified 
"aisha ritchie khan" <aishainpink@yahoo.co.uk>
Add sender to Contacts 

To: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

Salaam just wondering if you had anymore information on halal report?

----- Original Message ----
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
To: aishainpink@yahoo.co.uk; meera_woo@yahoo.com
Sent: Thursday, 28 June, 2007 11:57:21 PM
Subject: BEGINNING OF HALAL REPORT-much more to come in 14 days [i]

   Flag this message  
Re: HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT: please read & give your comments

Friday, 27 July, 2007 13:10
From: 

This sender is DomainKeys verified 
"mohammed rafiq" <mmrafiqman@gmail.com>
Add sender to Contacts 

To: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Dr.Azam,
The report you have given us was really good.I appreciate you on
behalf of all our muslim brothers and sisters and hope that you would
continue doing such useful works Insha Allah in future

Re: HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT: please read & give your comments
Saturday, 28 July, 2007 23:51

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"mohammed rafiq" <mmrafiqman@gmail.com>

JAZAKALLAH for your v. kind encouragement, Br Rafiq, MAY ALLAH BLESS 
YOU!

Flag this message
Salaam. / Wasim
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Sunday, 29 July, 2007 13:43
From: 

"wasim haque" <whaque@hotmail.com>
Add sender to Contacts 

To: 
dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk

Wal ey kum as alam Dr Sahib.
 
Hope that you are well and things are going good for you.  Yeah, its quite a comprehensive list, 
i've looked through most of it and it is quite interesting to note the vegetarian products.  We have 
to be extra careful you see, I've seen vegetarian products containing alcohol a few years ago.  so 
if its okay for vegetarians, it does not necessarily mean its okay for muslims.  As you know 
English vegetarians drink alcohol because it is brewed from hops, barley etc, so its okay for them 
- but not us.
 
Interesting neverthless.  I'll pass it on to a few of my friends its important we eat the right stuff.
 
Take care and hear from you again soon.
 
Wasim HAQUE  BA Hons.
HM Inspector Of Taxes
HM Revenue & Customs

Flag this message
Re: The HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT - please read & give your comments

Friday, 3 August, 2007 3:14
From: 

This sender is DomainKeys verified 
"najah zaaeed" <najahz@sbcglobal.net>
View contact details 

To: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

I think it would be easier to put things in laimans terms.  Basically have the letters at the end as a 
reference.  But make the first few pages for the haram products and then following it would be 
what is halal.  Maybe, adding the latest info about the juicy fruit gum and burger king to your list 
would be good to since these are eaten more on a daily basis compared to some of the items on 
your list. 
I hope this helps.
Najah

Re: The HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT - please read & give your comments
Saturday, 4 August, 2007 23:13

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"najah zaaeed" <najahz@sbcglobal.net>

THANKS V. MUCH FOR YOUR COMMENTS.  THESE HAVE BEEN NOTED!
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Flag this message
failure notice

Tuesday, 7 August, 2007 22:22
From: 

This sender is DomainKeys verified 
"MAILER-DAEMON@yahoo.com" <MAILER-DAEMON@yahoo.com>
Add sender to Contacts 

To: 
dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Hi. This is the qmail-send program at yahoo.com.
I'm afraid I wasn't able to deliver your message to the following 
addresses.
This is a permanent error; I've given up. Sorry it didn't work out.

<Thyiba01@hotmail.co.uk>:
65.54.244.72 does not like recipient.
Remote host said: 550 Requested action not taken: mailbox unavailable
Giving up on 65.54.244.72.

--- Below this line is a copy of the message.

Return-Path: <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Received: (qmail 47266 invoked by uid 60001); 7 Aug 2007 21:22:16 -0000
DomainKey-Signature: a=rsa-sha1; q=dns; c=nofws;
  s=s1024; d=yahoo.co.uk;
  h=X-YMail-OSG:Received:Date:From:Subject:To:MIME-Version:Content-
Type:Content-Transfer-Encoding:Message-ID;
  
b=SysecsPR3dVb8xizbWRFQUC2Lwm4NNqlJcS2Sn0oY9sXtZlgOnnNjQIfQw38ffdSeblrvVtB
KxBkX44eXaay34Za7V2ZWN4eB2GanKWxLL5tnkkyHTaD/wV99LfD0Ok5gjJMb5eS0mjqJDElct
zSP7XzrtlB0kUAyXRiV8xAM5w=;
X-YMail-OSG: 
H8TJzhgVM1mHto7H1ldZBy.lBW.pAT7aERlonWe9GOSuuXPhBi3sEEAI6fTJtPbDmLAf_Niy4z
d_OT.XrG5_3RMdemARkj_Yz7gYeFlt0A--
Received: from [86.143.23.140] by web25011.mail.ukl.yahoo.com via HTTP; 
Tue, 07 Aug 2007 22:22:15 BST
Date: Tue, 7 Aug 2007 22:22:15 +0100 (BST)
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: The HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT - please read & give your comments
To: Thyiba01@hotmail.co.uk
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="0-1983837794-
1186521735=:46374"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Message-ID: <16173.46374.qm@web25011.mail.ukl.yahoo.com>

--0-1983837794-1186521735=:46374
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit

  Assalamu Alaikum,  Thanks for requesting the HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT 
{below}.  I hope it will be useful to you.  Please give your honest 
comments and suggestions; I really need them.  If you've got friends or 
relatives who would also like this HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT, please ask 
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them to e-mail me with their requests.  There is absolutely NO COPYRIGHT, 
so feel free to add this Report onto Websites,print it in magazines, send 
to recipients via mailing groups, post in forums etc.    Dr Azam
   
  ___________________________

masterfoods/mars
Tuesday, 7 August, 2007 23:54

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
aishainpink@yahoo.co.uk

Salam, Aisha
 

As promised, I'm giving you an update on Masterfoods, which is 
changing its name to MARS again.  Here is their most recent 
statement:
 

From: http://www.masterfoodsconsumercare.co.uk/veg_status.asp

Statement on Current Vegetarian Status
At Mars UK we recently changed the source of some of the whey 
which is used in some of our chocolate products. We have received 
lots of feedback that this decision has made it difficult for some of 
you, especially those of you who are vegetarians, to continue to 
enjoy our products.

We made a mistake. We apologise.

The consumer is our boss. Therefore we listen to you and your 
feedback.

As a company we value openness, honesty and diversity and we 
believe that anybody should be able to choose freely from our range 
of chocolate brands.

But being sorry isn’t enough. Therefore we commit to you today, 
that we at Mars UK will ensure that a selection of your favourite 
brands – Mars bars, Snickers bars, Galaxy and Maltesers, will be 
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suitable for vegetarians in the near future. To this effect we are 
starting to change our manufacturing process today.

We will keep you informed of our progress against this commitment 
through regular updates on this website.

Please accept our apology and keep talking to us, via

•         our careline - 0845 0450042 

•         our simple freepost address – Freepost, Masterfoods, Consumer Care 

•         our website - www.masterfoodsconsumercare.co.uk 

•         our email address – 

fionadawson@mars.co.uk 

 

This is the information I was given in the letter from MASTERFOODS 
that I received on 18 July 2007:
 

"All our products carry best before dates.  Those with a best before 
date on or after that shown below are suitable for vegetarians.  
These products will be available in our stores in the next 2 or 3 
weeks.
 

MARS Standard Bar    17th Feb 2008
 

MARS Duo 17th Feb 2008
 

MARS Snacksize  17th Feb 2008
 

SNICKERS Standard Bar  16 Dec 2007
 

SNICKERS Duo  16 Dec 2007
 

SNICKERS Snacksize  16 Dec 2007
 

GALAXY Milk Chocolate Bars  16 Dec 2007

http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=fionadawson@mars.co.uk
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GALAXY Milk Chocolate Snacksize Bars   16 Dec 2007
 

GALAXY Ripple  16 Dec 2007
 

GALAXY Minstrels  10 Feb 2008
 

Milk Chocolate MALTESERS   16 Dec 2007
 

White Chocolate MALTESERS  All products suitable
 

REVELS  16 Dec 2007
 

TRACKER  Burst of Berries Bar  All products suitable
 

TRACKER Zingy Lemon Bar  All products suitable
 

TRACKER Roast Nut Bar   All products suitable
 

TRACKER  Choc Chip Bar  All products suitable
 

STARBURST Chews Original  All products suitable
 

STARBURST Strawberry Mix  All products suitable
 

STARBURST Sour  All products suitable
 

STARBURST Choozers  All products suitable
 

AQUADROPS  All products suitable
 

LOCKETS  All products suitable
 



TUNES  All products suitable   
 

I hope this information will help.  
 

Dr Umar Azam
 

 

Flag this message
Fwd: Mars

Tuesday, 22 January, 2008 21:27
From: 

This sender is DomainKeys verified 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr.umarazam@gmail.com>
View contact details 

To: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: contact@uk.mars.com <contact@uk.mars.com>
Date: Jan 22, 2008 1:27 PM
Subject: RE: Mars
To: dr.umarazam@gmail.com

Hello Umar, 

Thank you for contacting us.
Please find below, a list of current Mars UK products that are suitable for a vegetarian diet. 

We have committed that Mars UK will ensure that a selection of favourite brands, 
including Mars bars, Snickers bars, Galaxy and Maltesers, will be suitable for 
vegetarians in the near future.       
  
All our products carry best before dates. Those with a best before date, on or after that shown below, are 
suitable for vegetarians. We have also provided some frequently asked questions and answers on our 
confectionary products.   
 
 FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS & ANSWERS ON OUR CONFECTIONERY PRODUCTS

What is the origin of gelatine present in some of your products? 
We do not add any gelatine for use in Snackfood products in products sold in Europe. 

What is the origin of the glycerol (E422) you use? 
Glycerol is of vegetable origin, produced from rapeseed 

What is the origin of glycerol monostearate E471? 
Glycerol Monostearate is produced from palm oil and vegetarian glycerol 

What is the origin of polyglycerol polyricinoleate E476? 
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http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=13&fid=Inbox&mid=1_904017_AHC3ktkAAJ9SR5ZfzAx5OVlQkFo&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&.rand=642976770&filterBy=&m=1_901639_AGi3ktkAAT1BSGT9lApqllj8GQw%2C1_902542_AGy3ktkAAYIHSGVm0ghLLFIXfN0%2C1_903520_AG23ktkAACM0R5ZiCAZwGzGnr7I%2C1_904017_AHC3ktkAAJ9SR5ZfzAx5OVlQkFo%2C1_904551_AGq3ktkAAW3eR4maBwTomXOKmXw%2C1_905141_AHW3ktkAAXESRt8UMAEs4kDWp9w&fromId=dr.umarazam@gmail.com&hash=971c6a0ee0e28d34ab54525aab332434&.jsrand=1117443&acrumb=U3u3aOaYY9V&mcrumb=A7I9ua8jvk5&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag


Polyglycerol polyricinoleate is produced from castor oil and vegetarian glycerol 

What is the origin of the food colouring Carmine (E120)? 
Carmine is a natural red colour extracted from cochineal insects. 

What is shellac? 
The female Lac insect produces a resin to cocoon the eggs that she lays. When the newly hatched 
insects leave the cocoon it is harvested to produce Shellac. Shellac is like honey in that it is a by-product 
made by the insect, it is therefore considered suitable for Vegetarians.  
  
For the most up to date information you can access our website at www.marsconsumercare.co.uk. 
  
Last updated at 11:00 on 2nd August 2007 

All our products carry best before dates. Those with a best before date on or after that shown below are 
suitable for vegetarians. 
 

MARS Standard Bar 17th Feb 2008
MARS Duo 17th Feb 2008
MARS Snacksize 17th Feb 2008
  
SNICKERS Standard Bar 16th Dec 2007
SNICKERS Duo 16th Dec 2007
SNICKERS Snacksize 16th Dec 2007
  
GALAXY Dark

All Products Suitable

GALAXY Milk Chocolate Bars 16th Dec 2007
GALAXY Milk Chocolate Snacksize Bars 16th Dec 2007
GALAXY Ripple 16th Dec 2007
GALAXY Minstrels 10th Feb 2008
  
Milk Chocolate MALTESERS 16th Dec 2007
White Chocolate MALTESERS All products suitable
  
REVELS 16th Dec 2007
  
TRACKER Burst of Berries Bar All products suitable
TRACKER Zingy Lemon Bar All products suitable
TRACKER Roast Nut Bar All products suitable
TRACKER Choc Chip Bar All products suitable
  
STARBURST Chews Original All products suitable
STARBURST Strawberry Mix All products suitable
STARBURST Sours All products suitable
STARBURST Choozers All products suitable
  
AQUADROPS All products suitable
  
LOCKETS All products suitable
  
TUNES All products suitable

  
For information on the vegetarian status of our drinks range see our dedicated website: 
http://www.marsdrinks.co.uk/drinks.htm 

http://www.marsdrinks.co.uk/drinks.htm
http://www.marsconsumercare.co.uk/


  
If you need any further information or advice please contact our Consumer Careline on the telephone 
number below and one of our Consumer Care Advisors will be more than happy to help you. 

Kind regards. 

Louise Nelson 
Consumer Care Team 
0800 952 1234 

-----Original Message----- 
From: dr.umarazam@GMAIL.COM 
Date: 21.01.2008 22:55:27 UK 
To: contact.uk@MASTERFOODS.COM 
Cc: 
Subject: MASTERFOODS Global : United Kingdom : Contact Info 

This is mail from a visitor to the global MASTERFOODS web site. 

MESSAGE: 
PLEASE SEND ME BY E-MAIL A LIST OF YOUR PRODUCTS SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS. 
FROM: 
Title: Dr 
First Name: UMAR 
Last Name: AZAM 

Email Addr: dr.umarazam@gmail.com 
Address: 38, ORME ST 
City: OLDHAM 
State: LANCS 
Post Code: OL4 1RZ 
Country: United Kingdom 

Flag this message
Fwd: Mars

Tuesday, 22 January, 2008 21:37
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
jamiat@intnet.mu

Message contains attachments
1 File (34KB)

• Fwd: Mars.eml
SALAM, MUFTI SAHIB.  MARS UK E-MAILED ME, SO I DON'T NEED TO 
SEND THE INFO BY POST NOW.   DR UMAR

http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage?pSize=200&fid=Inbox&mid=1_903520_AG23ktkAACM0R5ZiCAZwGzGnr7I&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&.rand=946726780&filterBy=&m=1_901639_AGi3ktkAAT1BSGT9lApqllj8GQw%2C1_902542_AGy3ktkAAYIHSGVm0ghLLFIXfN0%2C1_903520_AG23ktkAACM0R5ZiCAZwGzGnr7I%2C1_904017_AHC3ktkAAJ9SR5ZfzAx5OVlQkFo%2C1_904551_AGq3ktkAAW3eR4maBwTomXOKmXw%2C1_905141_AHW3ktkAAXESRt8UMAEs4kDWp9w&fromId=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&hash=971c6a0ee0e28d34ab54525aab332434&.jsrand=7188847&acrumb=U3u3aOaYY9V&enc=auto&cmd=msg.scan&pid=2&tnef=&fn=Fwd%3A+Mars.eml
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1pqri2f18/EXP=1307472307/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D12%2526fid%253DInbox%2526mid%253D1_903520_AG23ktkAACM0R5ZiCAZwGzGnr7I%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D0%2526.rand%253D946726780%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_901639_AGi3ktkAAT1BSGT9lApqllj8GQw%25252C1_902542_AGy3ktkAAYIHSGVm0ghLLFIXfN0%25252C1_903520_AG23ktkAACM0R5ZiCAZwGzGnr7I%25252C1_904017_AHC3ktkAAJ9SR5ZfzAx5OVlQkFo%25252C1_904551_AGq3ktkAAW3eR4maBwTomXOKmXw%25252C1_905141_AHW3ktkAAXESRt8UMAEs4kDWp9w%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D971c6a0ee0e28d34ab54525aab332434%2526.jsrand%253D7188847%2526acrumb%253DU3u3aOaYY9V%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=12&fid=Inbox&mid=1_903520_AG23ktkAACM0R5ZiCAZwGzGnr7I&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&.rand=946726780&filterBy=&m=1_901639_AGi3ktkAAT1BSGT9lApqllj8GQw%2C1_902542_AGy3ktkAAYIHSGVm0ghLLFIXfN0%2C1_903520_AG23ktkAACM0R5ZiCAZwGzGnr7I%2C1_904017_AHC3ktkAAJ9SR5ZfzAx5OVlQkFo%2C1_904551_AGq3ktkAAW3eR4maBwTomXOKmXw%2C1_905141_AHW3ktkAAXESRt8UMAEs4kDWp9w&fromId=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&hash=971c6a0ee0e28d34ab54525aab332434&.jsrand=7188847&acrumb=U3u3aOaYY9V&mcrumb=A7I9ua8jvk5&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=dr.umarazam@gmail.com
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=contact.uk@MASTERFOODS.COM
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=dr.umarazam@GMAIL.COM


Note: forwarded message attached.

::TheMerciful:: FW: Non Halal Choclates
Wednesday, 18 June, 2008 16:15

From: 
"Jumaraz Pirjamal" <jumaraz.pirjamal@aramex.com>
Add sender to Contacts 

To: 
Themerciful@yahoogroups.com

Assalam Alaikum,
Please advice on the below mail if it is correct. There are a lot of people waiting for your reply whether 
these chocolates are Haraam or not.
 
Best Regards.

From: Mohammed Abdulnayeem 
Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 6:50 PM
Subject: Non Halal Choclates
 
IN THE NAME OF ALLAH THE MOST GRACIOUS THE MOST MERCIFUL
Dear All, 

All the below Masterfood Company Chocolate Products (Mars) are no longer Halal. They started using 
Animal product rennet(pork) in it for products that have expiry date after 1 st of October 2007.

Check this article from BBC News 
http://news. bbc.co.uk/ 1/hi/business/ 6653175.stm
And this from the Vegetarian Society
http://www.vegsoc. .org/news/ 2007/mars. html 

•     Bounty 
•     Celebrations 
•     Dove Chocolate 
•     Flyte 
•     Galaxy 
•     Kudos (North America) 
•     Lockets 
•     M-Azing (North America) 
•     Maltesers 
•     M&M's 
•     Mars Bar 
•     Mars Delight 
•     Milky Way 
•     Minstrels (UK only) 
•     Mars Planets (newly inroduced in UK) 
•     Skittles 
•     Snickers (The top-selling candy bar in the United States... Known in the UK as Marathon until 1990.) 
•     Starbur st (Originally Opal Fruits in the UK .) 

http://www.vegsoc.org/news/2007/mars.html
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/6653175.stm
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBsbHZrcXBnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNhZGRBQg--/SIG=1q58sb7uf/EXP=1307472336/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=m%26simp=1%26e=jumaraz.pirjamal%2540aramex.com%26fn=Jumaraz%26ln=Pirjamal%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D11%2526fid%253DInbox%2526mid%253D1_902542_AGy3ktkAAYIHSGVm0ghLLFIXfN0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D0%2526.rand%253D1699444153%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_901639_AGi3ktkAAT1BSGT9lApqllj8GQw%25252C1_902542_AGy3ktkAAYIHSGVm0ghLLFIXfN0%25252C1_903520_AG23ktkAACM0R5ZiCAZwGzGnr7I%25252C1_904017_AHC3ktkAAJ9SR5ZfzAx5OVlQkFo%25252C1_904551_AGq3ktkAAW3eR4maBwTomXOKmXw%25252C1_905141_AHW3ktkAAXESRt8UMAEs4kDWp9w%2526fromId%253Djumaraz.pirjamal%252540aramex.com%2526hash%253D971c6a0ee0e28d34ab54525aab332434%2526.jsrand%253D5024527%2526acrumb%253DU3u3aOaYY9V%2526enc%253Dauto


•     3 Musketeers ( North America ) 
•     Topic 
•     Twix 
•     Snicker's Marathon Energy Bar 
•     AquaDrops 

Please forward this message to your friends.

__._,_.___ 
Messages in this topic (1) Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 
Messages | Files | Photos | Links | Database | Polls | Calendar 
***AN INVITATION TO THE TRUTH*** 

You rock! Blockbuster wants to give you a complimentary trial of - Blockbuster Total Access. 

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required) 
Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional 
Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 

Flag this message
Re: My brand-new Site!

Friday, 27 June, 2008 15:47
From: 

This sender is DomainKeys verified 
"saima iqbal" <saima_iqbal_786@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

asslumalakum  i have seen all three websites i think they are very infomative.  but i am reading 
mr z visions over and over again.  if you have anymore please could you send me more.  thank 
you for replying to my mail so quickly.  the section on vegetarian food was great.   thank you
saima

--- On Tue, 24/6/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: My brand-new Site!
To: saima_iqbal_786@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 24 June, 2008, 9:21 PM

Salam, Saima  Visit my brand-new Site www.freewebs.com/drumarazam and use it - read 
especially Why we Became Muslim, then sign my Guest Book on that Site with your 
valuable comments. 

Sent from Yahoo! Mail. 
A Smarter Email.

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mailuk/taglines/isp/control/*http:/us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=52418/*http:/uk.docs.yahoo.com/nowyoucan.html
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1pu23d6cj/EXP=1307472379/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=saima_iqbal_786%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=saima%2Biqbal%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D10%2526fid%253DInbox%2526mid%253D1_901639_AGi3ktkAAT1BSGT9lApqllj8GQw%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D0%2526.rand%253D1546764065%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_901639_AGi3ktkAAT1BSGT9lApqllj8GQw%25252C1_902542_AGy3ktkAAYIHSGVm0ghLLFIXfN0%25252C1_903520_AG23ktkAACM0R5ZiCAZwGzGnr7I%25252C1_904017_AHC3ktkAAJ9SR5ZfzAx5OVlQkFo%25252C1_904551_AGq3ktkAAW3eR4maBwTomXOKmXw%25252C1_905141_AHW3ktkAAXESRt8UMAEs4kDWp9w%2526fromId%253Dsaima_iqbal_786%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D971c6a0ee0e28d34ab54525aab332434%2526.jsrand%253D9493178%2526acrumb%253DU3u3aOaYY9V%2526enc%253Dauto
http://help.yahoo.com/l/us/yahoo/mail/classic/context/context-07.html
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=10&fid=Inbox&mid=1_901639_AGi3ktkAAT1BSGT9lApqllj8GQw&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&.rand=1546764065&filterBy=&m=1_901639_AGi3ktkAAT1BSGT9lApqllj8GQw%2C1_902542_AGy3ktkAAYIHSGVm0ghLLFIXfN0%2C1_903520_AG23ktkAACM0R5ZiCAZwGzGnr7I%2C1_904017_AHC3ktkAAJ9SR5ZfzAx5OVlQkFo%2C1_904551_AGq3ktkAAW3eR4maBwTomXOKmXw%2C1_905141_AHW3ktkAAXESRt8UMAEs4kDWp9w&fromId=saima_iqbal_786@yahoo.co.uk&hash=971c6a0ee0e28d34ab54525aab332434&.jsrand=9493178&acrumb=U3u3aOaYY9V&mcrumb=A7I9ua8jvk5&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=TheMerciful-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com&subject=
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful;_ylc=X3oDMTJla2ZnOTVjBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNocGYEc3RpbWUDMTIxNDYwNTAwNg--
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=TheMerciful-traditional@yahoogroups.com&subject=Change%20Delivery%20Format:%20Traditional
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=TheMerciful-digest@yahoogroups.com&subject=Email%20Delivery:%20Digest
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/join;_ylc=X3oDMTJnMGN0b3BrBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNzdG5ncwRzdGltZQMxMjE0NjA1MDA2
http://us.ard.yahoo.com/SIG=13r4sn97v/M=624381.12730922.13032918.10835568/D=groups/S=1705076179:MKP1/Y=YAHOO/EXP=1214612206/L=/B=q.TIAkLaX.c-/J=1214605006124989/A=5379727/R=1/SIG=14erof5si/*http:/media.adrevolver.com/adrevolver/href?banner=189161&place=26143&url_=http://tc.deals.yahoo.com/tc/blockbuster/display.com?cid=bbi00028
http://us.ard.yahoo.com/SIG=13r4sn97v/M=624381.12730922.13032918.10835568/D=groups/S=1705076179:MKP1/Y=YAHOO/EXP=1214612206/L=/B=q.TIAkLaX.c-/J=1214605006124989/A=5379727/R=0/SIG=14erof5si/*http:/media.adrevolver.com/adrevolver/href?banner=189161&place=26143&url_=http://tc.deals.yahoo.com/tc/blockbuster/display.com?cid=bbi00028
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/calendar;_ylc=X3oDMTJldjk4czB0BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNjYWwEc3RpbWUDMTIxNDYwNTAwNg--
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/polls;_ylc=X3oDMTJnc2RxMzliBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNwb2xscwRzdGltZQMxMjE0NjA1MDA2
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/database;_ylc=X3oDMTJkMWU3ZWs3BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNkYgRzdGltZQMxMjE0NjA1MDA2
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/links;_ylc=X3oDMTJnNG1hcGkwBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNsaW5rcwRzdGltZQMxMjE0NjA1MDA2
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/photos;_ylc=X3oDMTJmdjc2NjBmBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNwaG90BHN0aW1lAzEyMTQ2MDUwMDY-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/files;_ylc=X3oDMTJnMmFjMHJuBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNmaWxlcwRzdGltZQMxMjE0NjA1MDA2
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJmdjlmOG9oBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtc2dzBHN0aW1lAzEyMTQ2MDUwMDY-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJmYWY0cWIzBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNudHBjBHN0aW1lAzEyMTQ2MDUwMDY-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJxOGtscjlkBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRtc2dJZAMxMTc4BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3JwbHkEc3RpbWUDMTIxNDYwNTAwNg--?act=reply&messageNum=1178
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/message/1178;_ylc=X3oDMTM1YmQ2NzZnBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRtc2dJZAMxMTc4BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3Z0cGMEc3RpbWUDMTIxNDYwNTAwNgR0cGNJZAMxMTc4


TheMerciful:: Re: FW: Non Halal Choclates
Friday, 11 July, 2008 22:41

From: 
"fatal attraction" <amina_bba@yahoo.com>
Add sender to Contacts 

To: 
TheMerciful@yahoogroups.com

Assalam Alaikum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatuhu 
Alhamdulillah we have replies, from other members and as i usually reply to mails later after 
members have had time to analyse or reply to it. so I apologise for teh delay.
1. About Mars here i will copy paste:
 
Last Updated: 12/03/2008 
Mars has agreed to let us know when their products are modified.  
This would mean less time for us in chasing up, and a better deal for 
the consumer and Mars.  
 
We welcome this arrangement, and hope that other companies also 
follow in Mars' footsteps.
 
Haraam
Skittles - Sours              E120
M&Ms Peanut               E120
M&Ms Chocolate          E120
M&Ms Crispy                 E120
Skittles - Fruits -         E120
Skittles - Gum - Delisted
  
ALL THE FOLLOWING ARE HALAAL 
Please see the notes next to some of them, to highlight the issue of 
calf rennet and alcoholic flavourings at the bottom.  Some may feel 
they wish to refrain them.  
 
  
Calf Rennet Clarification:
Rennet per se, is not impermissible. 
It is permissible to eat cheese which has rennet from calf rennet though 
praiseworthy to refrain from due to a slight difference of opinion viz:

Is Whey Rennet Haraam?  (no!)
http://www.gmwa. org.uk/foodguide 2/index.php? page=viewquestio 
n&id=20
 
 

http://www.gmwa.org.uk/foodguide2/index.php?page=viewquestion&id=20
http://www.gmwa.org.uk/foodguide2/index.php?page=viewquestion&id=20
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Alcoholic Flavourings Clarification:
 
Alcohols used as a carrier for food colourings and flavourings are permissible 
as long as they are not sourced from dates or grapes.
 
Read the full article here:
http://www.gmwa. org.uk/foodguide 2/index.php? page=viewquestio 
n&id=200
 
Aquadrops Apple
Aquadrops Citrus
Bounty Milk                  (Calf Rennet)
Bounty Dark                (Calf Rennet)
Celebrations               (Calf Rennet)    
Flyte                           (Calf Rennet)
Galaxy Milk             
Galaxy Fruit & Nut          (Calf Rennet)
Galaxy Hazelnut            (Calf Rennet)
Galaxy Amicelli            (Calf Rennet)
Galaxy Caramel           (Calf Rennet)
Galaxy Promises        (Calf Rennet)
Galaxy Ripple           
Galaxy Minstrels       
Lockets Honey & Lemon
Lockets Blackcurrant
Lockets Extra Strong
Maltesers                  
Maltesers White           (Calf Rennet)
Mars                           
Mars Planets              (Calf Rennet)
Mars Funsize               (Calf Rennet)
Milky Way                    
Milky Way Magic Stars        
Revels                  
Snickers                       
Snickers Funsize            (Calf Rennet)
Starburst Original
Starburst Strawberry
Starburst Choozers
Starburst Sours
Topic                             (Calf Rennet)
Tracker Chocolate Chip
Tracker Roasted Nut
Tunes Cherry

http://www.gmwa.org.uk/foodguide2/index.php?page=viewquestion&id=200
http://www.gmwa.org.uk/foodguide2/index.php?page=viewquestion&id=200


Tunes Blackcurrant
Tunes Strawberry
Twix                               (Calf Rennet)
 
ICE CREAMS
Bounty - All varieties                        (Calf Rennet)
Galaxy - All varieties                        (Calf Rennet)
Mars Bar - All varieties                     (Calf Rennet)
Maltesers - All varieties                    (Calf Rennet)
M&Ms                                            (Calf Rennet)
Snickers - All varieties                    (Calf Rennet)
Starburst - All varieties                    
Twix Bar                                        (Calf Rennet)
Twix Tub                                        (Calf Rennet)
 
DRINKS - Shakes
Mars Original Drink
Mars Extra Chocolate
Mars Thick Shake
Galaxy Smooth & Creamy Chocolate Milk Drink
Galaxy Thick Shake
Maltesers Chocolate Milk Drink
Bounty Frappe
Bounty Drink
 
DRINKS - Powder
Galaxy Hot Chocolate
Galaxy Hot Chocolate with Caramel
Galaxy Hot Chocolate Bliss
Maltesers Hot Chocolate Malt Drink
Source: http://www.gmwa. org.uk/foodguide 2/?page=viewques tion&id=197
2. About GAlaxy 
1) are galaxy minstrels halal? 
2) could u please tell me what exact colour is e120? is it pink/red?i ask this question as i wud like 
2 know waht if u have a packet of sweets with many different colours and e120 is listed in the 
ingredients. if there are many colours eg green, blue, red, yelow, can u eat certain ones and leave 
the e120 ones? i am very confused and i hope u can advise me on this matter. 

Answer

  
Last Updated: 31/08/2003 
A. 

http://www.gmwa.org.uk/foodguide2/?page=viewquestion&id=197


Checked and authorised as correct by Hadhrat Maulana Mufti Abdullah Sahib on:

Assalamooalaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh
Respected SisterBrother
 
We would like to thank you for the great confidence you place in us, and we implore Allah 
Almighty to help us all to serve His cause and render our work for His Sake. Hereunder is the 
response to your query subject to disclaimer:  
Hereunder is the response to your query 
Galaxy Minstrels 
According to Masterfoods, Galaxy Minstrels are Suitable for vegetarians. 
Alcohol status of Mars products are as follows: "None of our products contain alcohol (I.e. 
ethyl alcohol). We do use iso-propyl alcohol as a solvent in some of our flavourings, e.g. in 
SKITTLES, STARBURST, TUNES and LOCKETS. This is widely used in the food 
industry, but it is not ethanol, the spirit in intoxicating liquors. As iso-propyl is volatile, the 
majority is lost during manufacturing. " 
According to this information, we would deem the product, Galaxy Minstels suitable for a 
Muslim diet. 
definition of E120: E120 Cochineal, Carminic acid, Carmines, Natural Red 4 [Colouring] 
[possible allergic reaction] [animal origin] Source: www.bryngollie. com Cochineal: A red 
dyestuff consisting of dried bodies of female cochineal insects 
If you have a product which contains several colours including E120, (like smarties pink 
and purple) then (in my opinion) as a matter of caution, it is better to abstain from this 
product. The reason being is that when handling the sweets, the body heat cause the 
colouring to become wet and there is the risk of the Haraam colouring spreading. 
Allah reward you for using the Foodguide Service.  Allah give us tawfique to eat Halaal all the 
time. Please tell your friends and please pray for us too.
 
... and Allah Ta'ala Knows Best 
Was-Salaamualaikum
Foodguide Administrator 

source: http://www.gmwa. org.uk/foodguide 2/index.php? page=viewquestio n&id=14
My dear brother i will leave the address to the main site
http://www.gmwa. org.uk/foodguide 2/
This is an authentic site by renowned scholars. 
Hope this answers the question and helps in the issue. 
 
Jazak Allah khairan wa ahsanul jaza 
La tans min al dua 
was salam 

--- In TheMerciful@ yahoogroups. com, "Jumaraz Pirjamal" <jumaraz.pirjamal@ ...> wrote:
>

http://www.gmwa.org.uk/foodguide2/
http://www.gmwa.org.uk/foodguide2/index.php?page=viewquestion&id=14
http://www.bryngollie.com/


> Assalam Alaikum,
> 
> Please advice on the below mail if it is correct. There are a lot of
> people waiting for your reply whether these chocolates are Haraam or
> not.
> 
> 
> 
> Best Regards.
> 
> ____________ _________ _________ __
> 
> From: Mohammed Abdulnayeem 
> Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 6:50 PM
> Subject: Non Halal Choclates
> 
> 
> 
> IN THE NAME OF ALLAH THE MOST GRACIOUS THE MOST MERCIFUL
> 
> Dear All, 
> 
> 
> All the below Masterfood Company Chocolate Products (Mars) are no longer
> Halal. They started using Animal product rennet(pork) in it for products
> that have expiry date after 1 st of October 2007.
> 
> Check this article from BBC News 
> http://news. bbc.co.uk/ 1/hi/business/ 6653175.stm
> <http://news. bbc.co.uk/ 1/hi/business/ 6653175.stm> 
> And this from the Vegetarian Society
> http://www.vegsoc. .org/news/ 2007/mars. html
> <http://www.vegsoc. org/news/ 2007/mars. html> 
> 
> 
> * Bounty 
> * Celebrations 
> * Dove Chocolate 
> * Flyte 
> * Galaxy 
> * Kudos (North America) 
> * Lockets 
> * M-Azing (North America) 
> * Maltesers 
> * M&M's 
> * Mars Bar 



> * Mars Delight 
> * Milky Way 
> * Minstrels (UK only) 
> * Mars Planets (newly inroduced in UK) 
> * Skittles 
> * Snickers (The top-selling candy bar in the United States... Known
> in the UK as Marathon until 1990.) 
> * Starbur st (Originally Opal Fruits in the UK .) 
> * 3 Musketeers ( North America ) 
> * Topic 
> * Twix 
> * Snicker's Marathon Energy Bar 
> * AquaDrops 
> 
> Please forward this message to your friends.
>
__._,_.___ 
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PIG FAT By Dr. M. Amjad Khan

In nearly all the western countries including Europe , the PRIMARY choice for meat is PIG. 
There are a lot of farms in these countries to breedthis animal. In France alone, Pig Farms 
account for more than 42,000. 
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PIGS have the highest quantity of FAT in their body than any otheranimal. But Europeans and 
Americans try to avoid fats.

Thus, where does the FAT from these PIGS go? All pigs are cut inslaughter houses under the 
control of the department of food and it was the headache of the department of food to dispose of 
the fat removed from these pigs. 

Formally, it was burnt (about 60 years ago). Then they thought of utilizing it. First, they 
experimented it in the making of SOAPS and it worked.

Then, a full network was formed and this FAT was chemically Processed, Packed and Marketed, 
while the other manufacturing companies bought it. In the meantime, all European States made it 
a rule that every Food, Medical and Personal Hygiene product should have the ingredients listed 
on its cover. so, this ingredient was listed as PIG FAT. 

Those who are living in Europe for the past 40 years know about this. But, these products came 
under a ban by the ISLAMIC COUNTRIES at that time, which resulted in a trade deficit.

Going back in time, if you are somehow related to South East Asia , you might know about the 
provoking factors of the 1857 CIVIL WAR. At that time, Rifle Bullets were made in Europe and 
transported to the sub-continent through the Sea.It took months to reach there and the gun 
powder in it was ruined due to the exposure to sea.

Then, they got the idea of coating the Bullets with fat, which was PIG FAT. The fat layer had to 
be scratched by teeth before using them. When the word spread, the soldiers, mostly Muslim and 
some Vegetarians, refused to fight.Which eventually lead to the Civil War. The Europeans 
recognized these facts, and instead of writing PIG FAT, they started writing ANIMAL FAT.All 
those living in Europe since 1970's know this fact. When the companies were asked by 
authorities from the MUSLIM COUNTRIES, what animal fat is it, they were told it was COW 
and SHEEP Fat. Here again a question raised, if it was COW or SHEEP Fat, still it is HARAAM 
to MUSLIMS, as these animal were not SLAUGHTERED as per the ISLAMIC LAW. Thus, they 
were again banned. 
Now, these multinational companies were again facing a severe drought of money as 75% of 
their income comes from selling their goods to Muslim Countries, and these earn BILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS of Profit from their exports to the MUSLIM WORLD. 

Finally they decided to start a coding language, so that only their Departments of Food 
Administration should know what they are using, and the common man is left lurking in the 
dark.Thus, they started E-CODES. These E- INGREDIENTS are present in a majority of 
products of multinational firms including, but not limited to - 

TOOTH PASTE,
SHAVING CREAM



CHEWING GUM,
CHOCOLATE,
SWEETS,
BISCUITS,
CORN FLAKES, TOFFEES,
CANNED FOODS,
FRUIT TINS,

Some medication Multi-vitamins Since these goods are being used in all MUSLIM Countries 
indiscrimately, our society is facing problems like shamelessness, rudeness and sexual 
promiscuity. 

So, I request all MUSLIMS or non pork eaters to check the ingredients of the ITEMS of daily 
use and match it with the following list of E-CODES. If any of the ingredients listed below is 
found, try to avoid it, as it has got PIG FAT; 

E100, E110, E120, E 140, E141, E153, E210, E213, E214, E216, E234, E252,E270, E280, E325, 
E326, E327, E334, E335, E336, E337, E422, E430, E431, E432, E433, E434, E435, E436, E440, 
E470, E471, E472, E473, E474, E475,E476, E477, E478, E481, E482, E483, E491, E492, E493, 
E494, E495, E542,E570, E572, E631, E635, E904. 

Dr. M. Amjad Khan
Medical Research Institute
United States
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“IS NON-VEGETARIAN FOOD PERMITTED OR PROHIBITED FOR THE HUMAN BEING?” – 
Part I

(Back Ground Azaan, By Brother Yusuf Islam)

Islamic Research Foundation An International Resource Centre For Understanding 
And  Clarification,  On  Islam  And  Comparative  Religion.  Islamic  Research 
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Tandel Street (North), Dongri, Mumbai  400 009. 

(Azan Continued….) 

(Dr.  Mohammed)  In  the  name of  God,  Most  Gracious,  Most  Merciful.  Mr.  Y.P. 
Trivedi, the chief guest of the evening, Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri, Dr. Zakir Naik, Mr. 
Chamanbhai  Vohra,  Mr.  Dhanraj  Salecha,  distinguished  guest,  ladies  and 
gentlemen, Assalomo Alaykum - May peace be on you. On behalf of the organizers, 
the Indian Vegetarian Congress, the Islamic Research Foundation and the Rushabh 
Foundation, I welcome all of you today to this morning’s unique programme - a 
public dialogue on the topic… ‘Is Non-Vegetarian food, permitted or prohibited for a 
human being?’. 

It is being held in a spirit of friendship and understanding each others view points. 
I, Dr. Mohammed Naik, am the coordinator for this dialogue… hence, I occupy a 
neutral position. It is my honorees duty to ensure a fair and proper conduct of this 
meeting. Therefore, I would request both our speakers as well as the audience, to 
maintain dear decorum, for a healthy and lively debate, as well as a dialogue. Now 
we would have the past president of the Indian Vegetarian Congress, Mr. Jayantilal. 
R.  Doshi  welcoming  and  introducing  the  chief  guest  of  the  evening,  
Mr. Y.P. Trivedi - Mr. Jayantilal Doshi. 



(Clapping)  

(Mr. Jayantilal Doshi) Mr. Y.P. Trivedi is a very senior advocate in Supreme Court 
of India, and leading tax expert of Mumbai. His activities in economic field, inside 
ex-president of Indian Mercantile Chambers and active members of Chairman of 
many  other  Institute,  trade  and  industrial  body.  In  professional  field,  he  was 
president of Chambers of IT consultant, and Vice-President of IT Tribunal, and Bar 
Association. In political field, he is traders of Maha Pradesh Congress Committee 
BRCC.  He  is  also  Chairman  and  Director  of  many  Public  Limited  Companies… 
Reliance and Dena Bank. In educational field, he was Stockation of matters, degree 
in lower, and Bombay University. He regularly continues article of various sinpident 
in  different  papers  and Journalist.  He  has  addressed a  member  of  Senior,  and 
meeting of Rotary Lion Club, etc. and Air India and Doordarshan, etc. - Thank You. 

(Dr.  Mohammed)  Now  we  have  Mr.  Dhanraj  Salecha,  President  of  Rushabh 
Foundation, presenting momentous to our chief guest, as well as garlanding him on 
behalf of the organization. 

(Clapping) 

Now we have our chief guest Mr. Y.P. Trivedi, addressing our audience collected here 
today - Mr. Y.P. Trivedi. 

(Mr.  Trivedi) Dr.  Zakir  Naik,  Mr.  Rashmi  Zaveri,  Dr.  Mohammed  Naik,  
Dr. Dhanraj Salecha, Chimanlal Vohra, and friends - Before I give my introductory 
speech, I have been told and I think I would like to repeat, and say with great 
firmness… and one of the greatest friend and the greatest enemy of our civilization, 
is the cellular phone. And all those who have got cellular phones, it is a… it is a 
great friend, you know when you are in absolute necessity… and when you are in a 
meeting, it is a great enemy.  So I would request all those with cellular phones, 
please switch off the phones and do not disturb, because it disturbs the trend of 
thinking  of  those  who  are  speaking  and  those  who  are  attending  and  others, 
listening very attentively. Friends, I welcome all the speakers and all of you here, to 
this very healthy debate which is taking place.  I believe that this should be the 
beginning of similar debates, which should take place in the times to come. This 
debate  or  discussion,  or  the  clearing  house  of  mind,  is  probably  in  the  best 
traditions… both of the Hindu civilization as well as of Islam . In our mythology and 
our history, we have such instances of such debates taking place in the courts of 
kings like Janak, when people from various shades of thoughts… because Hinduism 
was never  following one particular  pattern  of  thinking.  There was  Bhakti  Marg, 
there was Non-Dualism, there was Advayit Marg, there was Charwaks… who did not 
believe in any God - so all  of them, Janak King… King Janak used to assemble 



them, provoking them to debate - not trying to influence anybody, but inviting the 
thoughts, and then leaving the debate to the people at large, to make up their own 
minds. So that was the tradition of our Hindu religion in this land of India. That was 
also the tradition of Islam - In the immediately succeeding years after the demise 
of Prophet Mohammed, Islam was a religion - Arabia was the place which was the 
place of learning logic, Mathematics, Astronomy - all this was been discussed and 
the  great  scholars  of  Arabia,  and  built  the  thoughts,  made  inquiries  and 
transformed that knowledge there after to the Western world. According to me the 
Renaissance Movement in Europe, owed its origin to the thinking of these Arab 
thinkers…  who  were  great  stalwarts  in  their  own  time.We very  often  associate 
Arabia, with thinking about, ‘Arabian Nights’. But let me tell you, that apart from 
the  strides  which  they  made  in  the  field  of  fiction.  And  some  of  the  most 
imaginative fictions, at the same time in the field of science, technology, thinking, 
logic, mathematics… they made great strides. That is why, today also, inspite of all 
their  achievements,  the West is  still  talking about the numerals,  as the ‘Arabic 
numerals’  and  this  is  how Islam also  in  those  days  used to  think  openly,  that 
tradition had been continued - because I believe in the reign of King Akbar, he also 
used to call people from all Religions. Even the Christians who came at that time… 
they landed on the shore of India - They were also called, and they were asked to 
explain what are the tenets of the Religion. So this sort of a healthy debate is 
something which is  an absolute  necessity  for  the development  of  any cultured, 
civilized, and tolerant society. 

Dr. Vohra said that he is neutral - let me tell you, tell him, and all of you, I am also 
neutral. If I would not have been neutral, I would not have been made the chief 
guest. And I do not wish to desire to make any final comment on the subject… but 
one school of thought, I would like to narrate here, which I have read at some place 
- that all those animals… in nature, who are grass eaters, the animals which are 
thriving on leaves… they have got  bovine teeth, they do not have canine teeth. 
All those animals which are eating flesh, meat eaters, they have got canine teeth… 
what we call ‘Rakshi’. Human being is the one specie, which has got both bovine 
teeth, as well as canine teeth. It is very likely, that nature wanted this specie to 
survive  -  Nature  considered  that  this  species…  human  beings,  are  the  most 
important  specie  which  should  be  there  in  this  world.  They  should  try  to 
contribute… they should  try  to  carry My message,  and take it  further.  So  they 
wanted… the nature probably wanted this specie to survive under all circumstances. 
Nobody can deny that the early Homo Sapiens or Homo erectus… they were all 
flesh eaters… at that time there was no agriculture… if you look at the evolution as 
we now learn from science. It is only the advance advance…. of civilization, that 
people started taking to agriculture. When they started taking to agriculture and 
started  growing  Corns…  some  of  them  became  Vegetarians, some  of  them 
remained  Non-Vegetarian, some of them became the mixture of both - they also 



took Vegetarian as well as Non-Vegetarian - and most of the Non-Vegetarian people 
today, also eat Vegetarian food as a part of the diet. I believe that in this aspect, 
when you are talking, whether it is permitted or prohibited - we are talking about 
permission or prohibition by the Religion. In this one aspect 

Dr. Naik,  I would probably like to differ from you.  I believe that it is not the 
function of Religion, to tell us, that… ‘What we should eat and what we should not 
eat’. Religion should try to purify our soul, purify our conscience, talk about good 
behavior, lead us to the path of God. What we should… what we should not eat, is 
something which the doctors should tell us… the nutrition experts should tells us. It 
is not the function of the Religion to say… ‘You shall not eat Garlic, you shall not eat 
Onions, you shall not eat Ginger’ because this is something, if subsequently the 
nutritional experts tell us, that this is something which is very good for your health, 
which  is  very  good for  your survival,  which  is  very good for  you to fight  your 
diseases… then certainly it  has to be taken. Because these are the subjects,  in 
modern day’s science - We have to grow up, we have to think in terms of what is 
lying ahead of us - We are entering now the next millenium… 21st Century - So 
much is expected from us. Today only I was reading in one of the magazines, about 
the forecast of  Nostradamus. That, Nostradamus thinks that this particular country, 
which is surrounded on three sides by sea… that one country will come on the top 
of the world. And are we going to go into the top of the world, become a super 
power, by just clinging ourselves to some of the outdated notions. For example, 
yesterday so many people migrated from this country - I was wondering in the 
heart of my heart… what is it?… there is no scientific explanation all through out. All 
people with any bases of logic, all people who knew something about science - they 
were saying… ‘Nothing will happen… whether eight planets come in one line or they 
go zig zag - nothing is going to happen’. But then all types of talks were there. 
‘Alan’ which is our largest shipyard - that was completely forsaken and completely 
deserted - I was told that… for rushing to Rajasthan. I believe, I do not understand 
why people  from Rajasthan are so panicky.  The  Marvadis left  everything, came 
here, and made a empire - And the same Marvadis… thinking 8 planets are there… 
they ran away. I was told, 2500 rupees were paid for a bus ticket, for going back to 
Rajasthan, and nothing happened. So what is very important for all of us… if this 
country has to go further, if we as a nation, has to make our mark and probably the 
destiny before us… we can reach great strides. 21st centuries… as I have always 
been saying, belongs to India and Pakistan - both of them, when they will come 
near and near… they will be able to become the leaders of the 21st century. And if 
that is going to happen, then let me tell you, we will have to get out of these old 
dogmas. What we should eat… we should not eat - the doctors should tell  us. If a 
new scientific discovery is made, and I have been asked, that I should eat tomatoes 
because it fights the cancerous growth, then I must eat tomatoes -  irrespective of 
what my Religion tells me. So I think, let us go to the Scientists - let us develop for 



ourselves a modern mind… a scientific approach - then I think today or tomorrow, 
the whole world is before us. I do not want to comment on the… or trespass on the 
domains of the speakers. With this introductory remarks, I am once again trying to 
point out - I am absolutely neutral and I would like to hear the views of the learned 
people, who have made research on the subject - Thank very much. 

(Dr. Mohammed) Thank you Mr. Trivedi… now we have brief introduction of each 
of  the speakers,  before we get into the mode of  formal  dialogue programme.  
We have Mr. Chamanbhai  Vohra,  Senior  Vice-President of  the Indian Vegetarian 
Congress, to introduce Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri. 

(Mr. Chamanbhai Vohra)  Well, today I feel very happy to introduce our President 
Shri. Rashmibhai Zaveri, President of the Indian Vegetarian Congress. I think this 
public  dialogue  will  become  very,  very  interesting,  looking  to  the  introductory 
speech given by our chief… learned guest, Y.P. Trivedi. So let us hope for the very 
good dialogue. Now Rashmibhai Zaveri is a Chartered Accountant by profession - 
He is  having  his  own firm,   ‘Rashmi  Zaveri  and Company’.  They are  very  well 
reputed in the field of… as far as the Corporate sector section is concerned, and he 
is a very good speaker. As far as the Religious speeches are concerned, he is a 
master of many of the Religious philosophies. He is a very active member of the 
Chartered Accountant Society. He himself, is the member the of Bharat Jain Maha 
Mandal - He is the founder President of the Forum of Jain Intellectuals… one of very 
prominent institution, as for as the Jain people are concerned. And he is very well 
connected with the Kala Gujari also. Though he is very young at the age of 63, he is 
very energetic and he looks forward always to this type of dialogues - and today’s 
dialogue is really very good one. And I specially before… by giving the introduction 
of Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri,  I  would like to thank our chief guest,  as well  as our 
Dhanrajji & our Zakir Naik  Sahib, for having a very good dialogue… ‘Whether by 
principle, a human being can take, or should not take the Vegetarian and Non-
Vegetarian foods’? - Thank you very much. 

(Dr. Mohammed) Mr. Ashraf Mohammedy, to introduce Dr. Zakir Naik. 

(Ashraf Mohammedy)  Dr. Zakir Abdul Karim Naik, 33 years, is the President of 
the Islamic Research Foundation, Mumbai. Though a medical doctor by professional 
training,  he  is  renowned  as  a  dynamic  international  orator,  on  Islam  and 
Comparative Religion. Dr. Zakir, removes misconceptions about Islam, on the basis 
of Qur’an, Hadith and Religious Scriptures of various other Religions. He also uses 
reason,  logic  and  modern  scientific  facts,  to  remove  the  misconceptions  about 
Islam. He is popular for his critical analysis and convincing answers, to challenging 
questions posed by audiences, after his public talks. In the last 3 years itself, he 
has delivered more than 300 public talks, world wide. Dr. Zakir also appears on 



various international TV and Satellite TV Channels, throughout the world. He has 
also  participated  in  various  symposia  and  such  dialogues,  with  prominent 
personalities of various faiths. 

(Dr. Mohammed) I have been asked by many persons… ‘Why are we having this 
dialogue - this topic, these speakers only?’ I here by clarify - Mr. Dhanraj Salecha, 
President of Rushabh Foundation,  once visited the Islamic Research Foundation 
office, about one half month ago. He presented the Islamic Research Foundation 
kindly, with a set of literature favoring Vegetarianism. These included quotations 
from major world Religions, which included quotations also from the  Qur’an, and 
sayings  of  Prophet  Mohammed  (peace  be  upon  him),  which  according  to  him, 
indicate  that  Non-Vegetarian  food  is  prohibited  for  human  beings.  After  some 
discussions, Mr. Salecha proposed that a public dialogue be held at Patkar Hall… 
between Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri, President of the Indian Vegetarian Congress and 
Dr. Zakir  Naik,  President of  Islamic Research Foundation, on the topic…‘Is Non-
Vegetarian Food Permitted or Prohibited for a human being’? This would in turn, 
enable  the  audience  at  large,  to  know  the  different  view  points  of  both  the 
speakers, and form their own judgement. Both the speakers agreed to the same. 
Just about five days back, that is… this Tuesday. I met Mr. Zaveri, and he requested 
that both the speakers in their talk refrain form speaking on other Religions, except 
their own. Dr. Zakir, though being very ardently in the field of Comparative Religion, 
reluctantly agreed. Therefore, as far as the Religious points are concerned, in the 
talk  and  response  of  our  speakers,  Mr.  Zaveri  will  speak  only  from  the  Jain 
viewpoint… unless compelled otherwise. Similarly, Dr. Zakir will speak only from the 
Islamic  viewpoint…  unless  compelled  otherwise.  This  in  brief,  is  the  clarifying 
background to the dialogue - the format for the dialogue will be, as agreed to, and 
decided fair by the speakers - Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri will first address us for 50 
minutes  on  the  topic…  ‘Is  Non-Vegetarian  Food  Permitted  Or  Prohibited  For  A 
Human Being?’ Then, Dr. Zakir Naik will make his presentation for 50 minutes, on 
the same topic.

This would be followed by a response session, in which Mr. Zaveri will respond for 
15 minutes, to the matter presented by Dr. Zakir. Similarly, Dr. Zakir too would then 
respond for 15 minutes, to the matter presented by Mr. Zaveri. When 5 minutes are 
left for the conclusion of the talk or the response time, I would put before each 
speaker,  a ledge saying… ‘5 minutes left’  - in which time, they are expected to 
conclude. Lastly, we would have the question and answer session, in which the 
audience may pose questions to each of the speakers alternatively, on the question 
mikes provided in the auditorium. Written questions on slips of paper, would be 
given  secondary  preference… if  time  allows  us.  Now I  would  request  our  first 
speaker Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri, to present his address. Ladies and gentlemen… Mr. 
Rashmibhai Zaveri. 



(Mr. Zaveri) Before I start my talk, I am really very happy, that this atmosphere of 
brotherhood… it has really moved me, and I will request Dr. Zakir Naik to come 
forward and lets have a ‘Gale lag Ja scene’. 

(Clapping) 

The chief guest of this morning, Mr. Y.P. Trivedi, President of Rushabh Corporation, 
Shri. Dhanraj Salecha, the learned speaker Dr. Zakir Naik, the expert commentator 
and the coordinator, Dr. Mohammed Naik, Vice President of IVC Shri Chamanbhai 
Vohra, other dignitaries on and off the dais, my friends, brothers and sisters… First 
of all, I must acknowledge the dedication, the sincerity, with which all the three 
organizations,  particularly  Islamic  Research  Foundation,  has  taken  pains  in 
arranging this lecture. I do not mind and I do not hesitate in saying, the entire 
credit  goes  to  IRF.  Friends,  the  topic  today  is…‘Is  Non-Veg.  food  permitted  or 
prohibited for a human being?’ Any argument or any statement for that matter, is 
always to be considered from relative point of view. There cannot be any absolute 
truth, there cannot be any absolute statement, that it is 100% prohibited or 100% 
permitted. So friends, let us see, as very rightly put in by Mr. Trivedi, who has 
started the ball rolling… that we will not speak only from Religious point of view - 
Religious… has to enter… you can not diverse it from today’s subject. But I would 
like to speak on this topic, that… ‘Non-Veg. food is prohibited for human being’, 
from various angles. For example, Geographical reasons, historical reasons, Moral, 
Ethical and Religious reasons, Economical, Environmental and Ecological reasons, 
Natural reasons, and Psychological reasons, and above all medical reasons. It is a 
fact,  now  well  established,  that  our  actions  are  controlled  by  our  thoughts.
What we think, we act… and our thoughts are controlled by our diet - As we eat, so 
we behave. And that is why, the topic is very important, that we should choose our 
diet in such a way, that our thinking is positive - the word positive will  include 
everything.  And believe  me friends,  not  only  all  the  Religions,  but  the  medical 
science has now proved, that the food that we take, it definitely influences our 
thinking… and so  our  behavior.  Friends,  there  was a  time,  when there  was  no 
alternative available, as Mr. Trivedi rightly put… there were places on this world, 
and there are even now places, where there is no availability of vegetation. It is 
simply not possible, because of the extreme circumstances. But now the world has 
progressed so much, that there is a very advanced system of transportation, which 
is available to us… and any type of commodity including food, can transported from 
one part of the globe to another, without any problem. Now… that when we have 
got alternatives, we have to think about this, which alternative is better, from all 
the angles - that which I have described earlier. And that is why friends, I am now 
coming to my topic proper that… ‘Non-Veg. food is not permitted’ now, at this point 
of time - not only for India, but for other countries of the world also. First of all, I 
will say that all Indian Philosophies have stated that we should not harm any living 



being, not only the living beings that we can see… but also those living beings, 
which we cannot see, which are in air, fire, water, etc. But always there is a limit - it 
is very difficult for a human being to refrain from total, total… ‘Hinsa’ or ‘violence’ 
because of his needs. So, that is why Lord Mahavir stated that… ‘At least you limit 
the essential killings, but absolutely no killing, for your own selfish motive or for 
your own needs of hunger, etc.’ And that is why under Jainism and most of the 
Indian philosophies, ‘Non-Veg. Food is totally prohibited’. Now this is our Religious 
aspect… I will not go very deep into it. But the psychological aspect… the effect that 
Non-Veg. food has on our thoughts and deeds… that is the most important part. 
The learned authors… I will not now quote the names of the books and authors, 
because that will take time, but I have got all the authorities with me. It is said that 
Veg.  diet  reduces  needless  suffering  in  the  world,  and  also  preserves  our 
ecosystem. See, when I talk about alternative, you look here… you look at the wild 
animals who stay in jungle… they… those who are  Carnivorous, they will restrict 
themselves to meat eating only - but those animals which are  Herbivorous, they 
will never go for meat eating. Only human being is such… because of some false 
notions,  I  will  say  it  has… the  human being  is  been both… a  Carnivorous and 
Herbivorous. As I said, if alternative is available, why should we go for unnecessary 
killing?  The  basic  principle  underlying  this  theory  is  non-violence,  love  and 
compassion for animals, birds, fish, etc… because flesh food falls in ‘Not Essential 
Category’ while Vegetarian food comes under ‘Essential Category’. Psychologically 
also… cruelty, instant impulses, urges, basic animal instincts, impatience, are all the 
necessary consequences of flesh food. By eating animal flesh, man will ingest all 
the animal instincts… the four basic animal instincts of food, fear, possessiveness 
and reproduction. These are there in man… I do not say ‘No’… but they are the 
basic instincts. - We have got a reasoning mind, we can rise above these basic 
instincts, we can control our impulses and urges, and become… then only we can 
become ‘super animals’ or ‘super beings’ - otherwise, human beings and animals… 
there is no difference at all. But man has additional quality called ‘Reasoning mind’, 
which is blunted by the influence of flesh food, and man becomes more like animal. 
The scientific reason for this, is that flesh is an integral part of animal body - it is 
full of  ‘Tamasik’ value. There are three types of value…  ‘Tamasik’, ‘Rajyasik’  and 
‘Shartrik’. ‘Tamasik’ in short, is the brutal sense, or brutal instincts of the animal. A 
man becomes more like an animal… he is careless, he is cruel, he is ignorant… if he 
is eating the food, that is… the part of the bodies of the dead animals. The crime 
rate is higher, aggression is the natural consequences of flesh food. It distorts the 
thinking and reasoning. It is not only a problem by itself, but it creates many other 
problems like increase in crimes, cruelty, etc. The virtues like compassion, sharing, 
self  control, are obliterated by the impact of flesh food. If we insist on treating 
animals more brutally, then our behavior will also become less human, and more 
brutal. I will quote one ‘Shayeri’, that what will happen if this animal instincts is so 
embedded in our heart… what will become of men… ‘Aadmi ke shakl se ab dar raha 



hai Aadmi - Aadmi ke shakl se ab dar raha hai Aadmi. Aadmi ko loot kar, Ghar bhar 
raha hai Aadmi … Aadmi hi marta hai - mar raha hai Aadmi.  Aadmi hi marta hai -  
mar raha hai Aadmi… Samaj kuch aata nahin, kya kar raha hai Aadmi’. Friends, this 
is  because  the  man  has  become  an  animal.  He  does  not  then  distinguishes 
between… whether he is an animal or a human being, because this is the influence 
of the food, the flesh food that he eats. Flesh food is the cause of ‘PMS Syndrome’ - 
that is, ‘Pre Postures mood swings’ and psychological distortions - thus it is now 
established,  that  the  flesh  food  is  the  root  cause  of  moral  and  spiritual 
degeneration. We, at Indian Vegetarian Congress… we are working for important 
task, since it will lead to a more humane world at peace with animal kingdom, and 
with each other. We at ‘IVC’, define a  ‘Vegetarian’, as one who does not, at any 
time, or under any circumstances eat meat, fish, fowl, eggs or any other type of 
flesh food. ‘Vegetarian’ does not come from ‘Vegetables’… now this very important 
friends, understand, the word ‘Vegetarian’ does not come from ‘Vegetable’. The root 
is, it is derived from the word  Vegetus… V-e-g-e-t-u-s, meaning - whole, sound, 
fresh,  lively  -  ‘Nothing  is  more  powerful  than  an  individual,  acting  out  of  his 
conscious,  thus  helping  to  bring  the  collective  conscious  to  life’…  that  is,  what 
Norman Consin said. And what does Albert Switzer has to say… ‘Until man extends 
his circle of compassion to all living things, man will not find peace for himself. It is 
a man’s sympathy with all creatures, that first makes him truly a human being’. 
Now friends I will go next, to the most important topic, and that is… the medical 
view  point. It is a fallacy friends… it is a myth, to say that we do not get enough 
protein from Veg.  food, and that is why a man must have a flesh food, that is rich 
in protein. I will come one by one, to these myths. First of all, I will first give you 
examples of those strong animals say elephant, say Rhino… these are the strongest 
animals on this earth. Are they meat eaters?… No, they are pure Veg. - Even if they 
die, they will  not eat meat,  even then they are the strongest. Take example of 
Horse… We talk about ‘Horse Power’ - it is the most powerful creature, useful for 
our purpose… and that is also a pure Vegetarian. And take examples of  Cattle, 
Cows, Bullock and other animals… they are not only useful to us, but they are pure 
Vegetarian. My point here is, that those Vegetarian animals are strong enough, and 
they do not need any flesh food. In fact if stupidly, flesh food is given to these Veg. 
animals,  what  will  happen?  you  all  know  about  ‘The  Mad  Cow  disease’,  the 
syndrome called ‘BSE’. Friends, this ‘BSE’… ‘Bovine Spongephome Encyphalopathy’ - 
You know what happened a few years back in England. It was a result of feeding 
rendered Sheep bye products, to cattle, as protein supplement. This Sheep were 
infected with ‘Scrappy’ and ‘Acy’ disease, known for over two hundred years. Now if 
Sheep food can make a Cow mad, what do you expect the result on human beings? 
Millions of  innocent Cows were killed mercilessly, just because they were suspected 
to be infected with ‘BSE’, and that too for no fault of theirs - but the stupid ways of 
feeding Sheep protein,  on absolutely unnatural  diet  for  a Cow. So is  case with 
humans… animal protein is not natural for us. Similarly, millions of Chicks were 



destroyed  in  Eastern  Asia  countries,  because  they  were  infected  with  certain 
disease. Now coming back to healthy diet, I will quote from one Dr. Dean Ornish, 
who has written a very learned book on - ‘How to reverse heart disease, without 
surgery or drugs’.  And this book, my friends, is the best seller in America now… it 
has really created interest in the people of America and all over the world, for that 
matter - that Veg. food is definitely better from medical point of view. He has given 
two types of diet - One reversal and one prevention of heart disease. Both are 
strictly Veg. diets - Because he has proved scientifically, that Veg. food is the best 
food, for a human being. It not only helps heart patients, but also reduces risks of 
other degenerating and fatal diseases caused by flesh food - disease like Cancers of 
Colon, Cancers of Breast, Cancers of Prostate, Obesity, High blood Pressure, Stroke, 
Diabetes, Gal stones. The Surgeon General of America has confirmed this, in the 
report on ‘Nutrition and Health’. He has given certain facts for proteins. Friends, we 
will have to little technical about it - the proteins is formed, from building blocks, 
called Amino Acids. These are of million varieties, of which, only three are critical 
for us… Lysine, Tryptophan and Mythiomine - all these are available in animals as 
well as Veg. plant food. But when one consumes animal food for getting these three 
critical Amino Acids - one also consumes unnecessary elements like cholesterol, 
saturated fat. Friends these are the two things that are the prime reasons - the 
killers for human beings - ‘Cholesterol’ and ‘Saturated fat’. Now let us address the 
issue that is universally put forward… ‘That we do not get sufficient protein from 
vegetarian food, and so we have to turn to flesh food, for adequate supply of Amino 
Acids’ - Now this is a fallacy. A combined meal of Legumes and Cereals Legumes 
means dal, pulses and cereals means Wheat, Rice, etc. You have to combine this 
two, and you get a complete balanced diet, which provides complete protein - which 
is not different from proteins found in eggs or meat - but without cholesterol and 
animal instincts. One diet, one Dietetic Association has stated, positive relationship 
between  ‘Vegetable  life  style  and  risk  reduction  for  several  cronic  degenerative 
diseases’ as mentioned earlier - It has confirmed that Veg. diet is healthier and 
more nutritious. Plant food is totally free from cholesterol, which is only found… it 
is… which is found in both… but cholesterol is only found in animal products such as 
meat, poultry, fish and diary. Flesh food is also high in saturated fats, which our 
liver converts into cholesterol - Our body makes all the cholesterol we need. Now 
this is very important friends, you must understand - We do not have to… we need 
cholesterol, but we do not have to take cholesterol from animal food - our body… it 
is a wonderful mechanism - the bio-chemistry, the chemical factory of our body can 
manufacture  all  proteins,  all  cholesterol,  from our  own  systems.  3/4th of  the 
cholesterol  in our blood, is  made by our body - it  is  the excessive amounts of 
cholesterol and   fat in the diet, that lead to coronary heart disease. The other 
diseases friends, which I have summarized from various journals… Medical Journals 
- Epilepsy, Infected flesh, kidney diseases, excessive proteins, excessive Uric acid - 
these  are  all  the  diseases  because  of  the  flesh  food  -  Rheumetoroid,  Arthritis, 



Gaud…  this  is  the  direct  consequences  of  Uric  Acid  found  in  flesh  food  - 
Degeneration  of  intestine,  decay  in  Immunitive  System.  Dr.  Deepak  Chopra  of 
America, has stated that our body is capable of living for more than hundred years, 
if we take proper care of it. Now look at the population in North Extreme, North 
region Eskimos - Now per force because no vegetation is available, they have to 
take flesh food, and the average life of an Eskimo, is only 30 years. All Non-Veg. 
food is devoid of Vitamin C and Vitamin A, which is naturally available in vegetables 
-  ‘Avidin’  in  eggs and other  dangerous bacteria,  are  responsible  for  many skin 
diseases such as Exchema, Scabies,  Leprosy, etc. Now I will  give you a certain 
scientific facts - One medical study has proved that there are less heart diseases in 
Veg. people, than flesh eaters. Second - It is a well known fact that, not only in 
India, but even in advanced countries, there is no full proof system of medical exam 
of animals, before slaughtering - thus diseases carried by them are passed on to 
the humans who eat flesh food. Friends, you all know, that like human beings, the 
animals are also infected by diseases, and they are the carriers of the deadliest 
germs - and when these animals they die, and one eats that flesh, that diseases 
which were infected, and which were the part of the dead body of that animal, is 
again inherited by us. 9% of food poisoning cases, 90% of food poisoning cases are 
in flesh food eaters. When an animal or bird is brought to a slaughter house - now 
this is friends… which is again, it needs some explanation. If you have visited a 
slaughter house or a poultry, you will know this - when the animals are brought to 
the slaughter house, and when they know that they going to be slaughtered, the… 
the pain, the agony, the anguish, that runs in the system… it gives rise to ‘Adreline’ 
the hormone which mixes with the blood, and into the flesh. Now these instincts of 
fear, anguish, anger, despair - all negative points are then becoming part of the 
flesh food, and it passes on to the person who eats. And that is why, friends, I say 
that when one eats flesh food he becomes more like animal and less like a human 
being. I will now turn to  the fallacy that… ‘Eggs are necessary for growing children, 
because they contain protein’.  As I said excessive protein is more harmful than 
useful, and the protein that we find in pulses, in cereals is much more richer and 
natural, than the protein, the excessive proteins we find in animal food. Now I will 
give you the example of  egg - Each egg weighs about 100 grams and has, 170 
calories. It contains 13.6% of protein, as against that any dal or pulse will contains 
24% of protein… much more than the egg of same weight - 100 grams. Egg will 
contain 13.3% saturated fat, while there is no saturated fat, or very little of 1% in 
Cereals and Pulses - 450 to 500 milligrams of cholesterol is contained in egg… One 
egg.  Amino  acid  called  ‘Milionine’  which  destroys  Vitamin  B,  large  quantity  of 
Sodium Salt - all these are part of the egg. And when one eats egg, he is then 
infected…  his  body  is  infected  because  of  this  excess  protein,  cholesterol  and 
saturated fat - It does not contain any carbohydrates it does not contain any fibre. 
Friends, the medical science has now come up forward, and stated that for our 
digestion we must have fibre, and fibre is found only in Vegetable food, and not in 



the flesh food at all. Now, cost wise, I am only comparing the egg… now cost wise, 
for 1 gram of protein, the cost of egg is 4 to 5 times more than the pulses, Wheat 
or Soya bean. Cost of 100 calories - It is almost 10 times costlier than the pulses - 
thus, pulses, Wheat, etc. are not only cheaper, but they provide other important 
nutritions like vitamins, minerals, fibre, etc. Now let us take a look at the poultry 
farming - Now they call it ‘Poultry Farming’… it is a totally. I tell you sir, it is a 
Poultry factory… the way in which the birds are stored there - They have to climb 
upon one another to eat or drink, because there is not sufficient space. Even the 
poultry people, they say that… ‘This is our factory, and these are our merchandise, 
they are goods… Nothing but our products - We are not concerned whether they are 
living beings or not’. They are totally devoid of any compassion, any ‘Karuna’, and 
that is why these things are also reflected in the birds. The birds are stored like 
commodities.  They  are  fed  unnatural  food  and  administered  drugs  which  are 
harmful for humans, only to speed up their metabolism - So that they can produce 
more eggs. The poultry people are only interested in making profit, and the result 
of this,  they die premature death. It effects physical  as well  as mental health… 
Intellectual  and emotional growth. Egg is poison for children. Eggs begin to rot 
immediately, unless they are put in deep freeze - But when they are marketed, they 
are prone to be… to… to decay and disease faster. ‘Vegetable Egg’ is again a myth… 
It is a fallacy - No egg can be a ‘Vegetable Egg’- It is an animal product, and animal 
product only. It is definitely… it is definitely a animal product - It can never be 
called a vegetable item - It is a misnomer, it is a deception. Friends, I will now turn 
to the economical aspect - Now this also, I have studied from various journals… 
medical  science,  and  more  important…  from  the  Statistics  department  of  the 
government of India, and government of America, the U.K. government, etc. But I 
will not… that is why give the citations during my talk - but I will give you the 
summary. U.K. - the survey has stated… ‘The land required to produce the fodders, 
to feed the animals to obtain flesh food, is 14 times more than that required for 
vegetable diet, to feed man directly’. Because what happens… first you grow fodder, 
you feed it to the animals, and then you kill the animal for flesh food - and that is 
how your get you flesh food. But then if the same land is used for agriculture, for 
pulses and cereals… that same piece of land can support many more families - and 
here only few families can be supported by using this land for pasture. I have been 
given one statistics… ‘10 squares acres of land can support, 10 heads of human 
beings, or 10 heads of cattle for the whole year - but 10 heads of cattle for meat, 
cannot  support  even  one  single  person  throughout  the  year  natural  grass  or 
pasture, can and grain crop, both genetically belong to grass family’. You see once 
the crop is harvested, what we have is  Hassish for Stock. These are again the 
source of… excellent source of bio-chemical fertilizer or manure. Look how many 
crores of rupees, of our foreign exchange we are wasting on artificial fertilizer and 
chemical fertilizer, which we all know is extremely harmful to us. But because we 
are not able to get the natural manure, which we can get from cattle and animals 



we are destroying them. Foolishly destroying them for our own food, but we are not 
considering the fact that the manure that these animals produce, are much more 
economical, much more healthier, and much more useful to our country. It is now 
well  known fact,  that  16 kilogram of  food  grain  are  required  to  be fed to  one 
animal,  for  forming  one  kilogram  of  meat.  Thus  by  feeding  animals  led  for 
slaughter, the country is deprived of vital food grains which can feed many, many 
more people - So not only for growing food, but also for pasture and for manure, 
we require land. The human… ‘The human Onkogene’ work done by Professor Will 
Bieng from Masachuchets - it  has stated that… ‘To obtain one calorie of animal 
flesh, seven vegetable calories have to be spend’. Then the studies further shows 
that… ‘The land needed to graze one average animal,  can sustain  five  average 
families’. Friends, I will not burden you with facts and figures, but the summary of 
all this is that it is very economical to feed people on Veg. diet, rather then on flesh 
food. Now let us take the other point of view of Economy, Ecology, Environment, 
Slaughter houses, etc.  Production of  animal  flesh food require more land, more 
water, more food grains for feeding animals meant for slaughtering. Now this will 
again destroy, or rather disturb the balance of our ecology and our environment. 
Because the resources are always limited, we have to make best use of that - either 
we  grow crops  or  we  rare  animals,  for  slaughtering.  And  look  at  the  way  the 
slaughter houses work… how they are maintained - It is simply a hygienic horror… 
the conditions are appalling and totally unsanitary, all  over the world. Yesterday 
only,  on  internet  I  got  a  report  from foreign  countries,  advanced  countries  of 
America  and  France… that  the  conditions  of  slaughter  houses  there  also… it  is 
reported as ‘Totally unsanitary’. I got a copy of White Papers, from Government 
Accountability project of America. ‘Fighting field on the kill floor - a matter of life 
and death for America’s family’. Slaughtering of animals, meat processing plants, 
and finally most unhygienic ways of transport, and sale of flesh food has made flesh 
food, totally unfit for human consumption. And do not think for a moment, that 
imported packaged, nicely packaged meat, or canned meat, is totally hygienic. No, 
my dear friends… that is also coming from those slaughter houses, where all these 
things which I have stated of medical science, will apply. Not only that, they add 
certain preservatives certain chemicals, certain additives, which will keeps the meat 
fresh.  Environmental  consciousness  in  India  and  abroad,  has  now driven  many 
people to Vegetarianism. ‘Environment-friendly Veg. Foods’ are now available. The 
craze now in all  over the world,  is to go for ‘Environmental-friendly Veg. Food’, 
because it is considered friendly and healthy. The Green factories or Grass houses, 
are now exporting plant food including fruits, to those countries which cannot grow 
them because  of  climate.  The  transportation  system has  given  a  much  better 
alternative for food choice. In fact, for developing nations like India, Government 
and NGOs should give more emphasis, on larger production of more export of plant 
food, which will solve the economic development of our country. Now look at the 
pollution… the pollution caused by legal and illegal slaughter houses is terrific. The 



discharge of affluence from even so called  ‘Modern Abattoirs’ is in the open, and 
exposed to elements and public gaze. The carcasses of animals, the flow of blood, 
the horrible  stench,  etc.,  will  add  to  the  pollution,  ecological  balance.  Utility  of 
animal  world  for  human  welfare  cannot  be  over  emphasised…  Both  are  inter 
dependent - Cows, Sheep, Fish, Frogs, etc., are much more useful to us alive, than 
dead- then why should we kill  our friends and our helpers? To satisfy our taste 
buds, we should not be so much ungrateful my friends… to our lesser beings… we 
call them animals or birds. Look at the… look at it from another point of view of 
natural  manure  -  I  have  already  stated  that  the  animals  produce,  much  more 
natural and healthy manure, than the artificial manure. Artificial chemicals, manure, 
cost  us dearly.  Then again, I  am coming back to our economic term - We are 
importing artificial chemicals, for manure purposes - that is again a drain on our 
exchequers. Friends, I will now briefly give you historical and geographical views, I 
have already touched upon it. Historically in certain dry areas, of miles and miles of 
desert, where no vegetable can ever grow… may be only food for survival was the 
animal  food.  Geographically  I  stated  is,  like  Eskimos…  it  is…  there  was  no 
alternative - but once we have got this better alternative, which is healthier, which 
is more economical, which is more eco friendly, why not go for such food? And 
friends, I will now go to the most important point, which will prove my point beyond 
any doubt… that why man is Vegetarian, by nature? I have got some 16 points 
here, are to compare - ‘How our body is build up’. As Mr. Trivedi has started the ball 
rolling in this fashion of… ‘Bovine teeth’, and ‘Non-Bovine teeth’.  Teeth embeded: 
Now I will first say about Herbivorous. Teeth of  Herbivorous animals are embedded 
in the jaws - short, blunt, close to one another.  While in  Carnivorous, they are 
sharp, pointed, long, and conical. The two or four teeth, that we have got - like 
some people say… they are like Dog animal - they are not for meat eating, but they 
are found also in Apes and the Chimpanzees, and which are which are fit for picking 
the fruits, and eating the fruits. The claws: no sharp nails for Herbivorous, they are 
fit to pluck fruits only - while in Carnivorous the sharp nails help in tearing apart the 
prey easily.  Jaws and chewing habits: Jaws of a Herbivorous, will  move up and 
down, left and right, that is in all directions, they swallow their food after chewing - 
while the Carnivorous, the lower jaw moves upwards and downwards only… they 
swallow their food without mastication. Now friends you go on comparing this - I 
will only say Herbivorous and Carnivorous… it is for you enlightened friends to see, 
how our human body and parts of our human body, will fit - whether it will fit with 
Herbivorous  animals,  or  with  Carnivorous  animals.  Tongue:  the  tongue  of 
Herbivorous  is  quite  smooth,  while  that  of  Carnivorous  is  very  rough.  Water 
drinking habit: that is a very important thing. My friend, Dr. Paras Dalal told me - 
he said that… ‘These Herbivorous animals… they drink water with lips by suction - 
while all the Carnivorous, they drink the water with the tongue… they lap up’. We do 
not do it - we always use our lips. Now come to  the length of intestine: longer 
intestines are found in Herbivorous… about 4 times the body length - this cannot 



quickly expel the flesh food - while in Carnivorous… smaller size of intestine, almost 
equal  to  the  body  length,  and  helps  to  expel  flesh  food,  before  it  gets 
contaminated. Liver and Kidney: smaller in proportion in Herbivorous, so they are 
unable to throw out waste material easily - while in Carnivorous… liver and kidney 
are longer in proportion so they can throw out waste material  easily.  Digestive 
system: There is less Hydrochloric acid in digestive system of Herbivorous, thus 
flesh cannot be digested easily,  while obviously in Carnivorous, the quantum of 
Hydrochloric acid is much more, and that is why they can digest the flesh food - but 
human being cannot. Saliva: In Herbivorous like human being, the saliva is alkaline 
and contains Vitaline which helps in digesting Carbohydrates, found in the grains - 
while in Carnivorous, there is… the saliva is always acidic. The blood: Ph is alkaline, 
like human being in Herbivorous - and acidic in Carnivorous. The blood…  blood 
lipoproteins: - human blood lipoproteins is similar to all Herbivorous, while it is not 
similar to that of Carnivorous.  Sense: Sense is weak - all the senses, particularly 
the eyesight is weak in Herbivorous, and very powerful in Carnivorous. Sound: The 
voice is not… the Herbivorous sound or even the human sound is not frightening, 
unless of course, we can make it now frightening… but by nature the sound of all 
Herbivorous is mild - while that of Carnivorous like Lions and Tigers is very coarse, 
and frightening. And lastly, Infants: Normal sight power of - right from - now see 
the young ones of Herbivorous - right from the moment of birth, they can see very 
clearly - while all the infants of Carnivorous wild animals are blind at least for a 
weak.  Now friends  it  is  for  you  to  justify,  whether  man  fits  by  nature  in  this 
category of Herbivorous… grain eaters, or in the category Carnivorous… the flesh 
eaters.  Now  friends,  I  will  now  tell  you  about  certain  great  persons,  who 
condemned  flesh  food.  Looking  at  the  world’s  history,  we  find  that  all  great 
Scholars,  Philosophers,  Scientists  like  Einstein,  -  Artists  like  Leonardo-da-Vinci, 
Poets like Milton Pope Shelly, and Writers like George Bernard Shaw, and Religious 
leaders of course, of the world - Now who are those people… the Mathematician, 
the Pythagorean, the  Plutar, Newton and Einstein the Scientist, Dr.  Annie Besant, 
Reverned Dr. Walter Walsh, George Bernard Shaw, Tolstoy, the Greek Philosopher 
Socrates and Aristotle - They are all enlightened people, and they say… they say 
that… ‘Blessed are those with noble qualities of tolerance and compassion, love and 
non-violence,  who are  not  flesh  eaters’.  Now friends,  I  will  quote  from George 
Bernard Shaw, which is very famous and widely published…‘We are living graves of 
murdered beasts’ - listen what he says …‘We are living graves, moving graves of 
murdered beasts, slaughtered to satisfy our appetites - like Carrion Crows we live 
and feed on meat, regardless of the sufferings and the pain’. Doctors once advised 
Bernard Shaw… he was very ill - He said that… ‘You must take some meat soup’. 
Bernard Shaw said… ‘I will prefer death, than to have anything with flesh food’ and 
believe me friends, he survived… and the doctor turned ‘Vegetarian’. In the similar 
way, Mahatma Gandhi… his son was very sick - he was advised meat soup… and he 
refused - and the son survived. Why I am telling you friends all these things that, 



Mr. Trivedi said… ‘Yes, medically whatever that doctor says, we have to accept’. No 
doubt - but as I said in the very first thing… in the beginning I said… ‘Everything is 
relative’. When doctor says something, he will say only from medical point of view - 
and friends we are not living here… we are here on this earth, not only to survive - 
Survival is important, but not at the cost of others and inflict pain on others. Thank 
you very much friends. 21st century will belong to Vegetarians. Okay, I think I have 
made my point on very general terms, friends. I will tell you, that I know those who 
are regularly flesh eaters, are coming from some culture, some family, some faith, 
and that is why, they have never applied their mind. And that is what Mr. Trivedi 
stated, that let us… we are here today… we have gathered here… let us apply our 
mind, that not only from Religious angle, or from our social angle. Even I have seen 
I…I… I do not… I am not afraid to say, that many of our Jain friends, when they go 
to certain gatherings, because they are afraid of the social status, they start eating 
meat - I do not like it. But then, it is for everybody - whether he is a Vegetarian or 
a Non-Vegetarian, apply your mind - try to see from all these angles, whether it is 
permitted or prohibited, from our own health point of view, from the National point 
of view from the Social point of view, from Ecological, from Environmental, and 
above all,  from compassion point of  view. Friends, when nature has created all 
animals, all humans all creatures equal, nobody has got right to kill anybody, just to 
satisfy his own palate - Thank you very much. 

(Clapping) 

(Dr. Mohammed) Ladies and gentlemen… Dr. Zakir Naik to present his talk. 

(Dr. Zakir) … (Arabic) … 

Respected Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri, Mr. Trivedi, Dr. Mohammed Naik, the respected 
people  on  the  dais,  my respected  elders,  and  my dear  brothers  and  sisters.  I 
welcome all of you with the Islamic greetings… ‘Assalomo Alaykum Wa Rahmatulahi 
Wa Barakatuhu’. May Peace, Mercy and Blessings of Allah (SWT)… Almighty God, be 
on  all  of  you.  The  topic  of  this  morning’s  debate  is…  ‘Is  Non-Vegetarian  food 
permitted or prohibited for a human being?’ It is not… ‘Whether Vegetarian food or 
Non-Vegetarian food - which is healthy or which is better?’ If I prove that ‘an Apple’ 
is better than ‘a Mango’… that does not mean ‘Mango’, is prohibited. This statement 
is sufficient to end the dialogue for me, but I have to reply.  Non-Vegetarian, by 
definition means - ‘A person who has food of animal origin’. It does not mean… 
‘A person who does not have Vegetarian food… it does not mean, a person who 



does not have vegetable  and fruits.’  Let  it  be very clear  to  all  of  you.  A more 
technical and a scientific word is, ‘an Omnivorous diet’. A person who has many 
types  of  food,  especially  foods  of  plant  and  animal  origin.  ‘Vegetarian’,  as  Mr. 
Rashmibhai Zaveri  rightly said, it  does not come from the word ‘Vegetables’-  it 
comes from ‘Vegetas’ which means…‘ full of breath, full of life’ - he did not give a 
better explanation. We can talk about it - and he did not speak… there are various 
types of           ‘Vegetarians’.  We have ‘Fructorians’, who only eat fruits and nuts - 
then we have the ‘Vedanta’, who do not have any animal products - we have ‘Lacto 
Vegetarian’, what I believe Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri is… they have milk, we have the 
‘Ovo Vegetarians’ who have eggs - We have the ‘Lacto-Ovo Vegetarians’, who have 
egg and milk also - We have the ‘Pesco Vegetarians’ who eat fish. We have ‘Semi 
Vegetarians’ who also have Chicken. This classification is done by the Vegetarian 
Society… not by me - And you can name another 20, time does not permit me. I 
would like to state a quotation by Dr. William T. Jarves. Dr. William T. Jarves, 
he is  the advisor to the ‘American Council of Science and Health’ ‘ACSH’, 
and  he  is  also  the  ‘Professor  of  Public  Health  and  Preventive  Medicine’  in  the 
Lomalinda University, and he is also the founder and the President of the ‘National 
Council  Against  Health Frauds’,  and he is the co-editor of  the book ‘The Health 
Robbers - a closer look at Ouakery in America’ - Most of the quotations he gives… 
from  America.  And  according  to  him,  he  classifies  ‘Vegetarian’ based  on  the 
behavior’s stand point, into two categories… ‘Pragmatic Vegetarian’ and ‘Ideological 
Vegetarian’. ‘A Pragmatic Vegetarian’ chooses his diet on objective health reasons - 
He is  more reasonable  in  his  approach,  rather  than emotional.  ‘The Ideological 
Vegetarian’ on a other hand, he chooses his diet based on a principle, which is 
based on ideology - he is more emotional, rather than reasonable. And Dr. William 
T. Jarves says… ‘One can spot an Ideological Vegetarian, by his exaggeration of the 
benefits of  Vegetarianism, and you could see that in the talk which preceded my 
talk… exaggeration of benefits of Vegetarianism. And the lack of skepticism, and the 
over looking of the fact that extreme  Vegetarianism, can lead to potential health 
risk’. He says that…‘The ideological Vegetarian… he pretends to be like a scientist, 
but he is more like a lawyer, than like scientist’ - and you could see that in the talk 
by the learned speaker, more like a lawyer than like a scientist. They gather data 
information selectively, against the information which is against the  ideology. This 
may be good for a debate like the one we are having, but not for engendering… 
scientific  understanding.  Dr.  William  T.  Jarves  says  that...  ‘Ideological 
Vegetarianism’  is filled with hypothesis - It is filled with extremism, from which 
even scientists and doctors are not immune’. And that you can see the quotation - 
Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri has said, several diseases, and it is possible for me to refute 
each and every… but if time permits. Talking about science… but the approach was 
not scientific. All can be prevented very well - ‘Prevention is better than cure’… is 
the base of the medicine - which time will not permit me to go into health, and etc. 
In the rebuttal, if time permits I will try and cover most of the other aspects - and 



‘Health’… I will try and cover in the rebuttal. Let us analyze the various reasons, 
why a person chooses a food habit.  It can be Religious, it can be Geographical 
location, it can be a personal choice, smell, taste, colour’. Due to humane or ethical 
consideration, due to anatomical and physiological consideration, due to behavioral 
consideration, it can be due to ecological and economical consideration, it can be 
due to nutritional value or due to health and scientific reasons… health and medical 
reasons. Let us first analyze the Religious reasons - Mr. Trivedi said that… ‘Religion 
should not interfere with the human being… where it is concerned, what we should, 
and what we should not eat - That we should leave it up to the doctor’.

 I agree with him that most of the Religions, that is in the case. The Religious 
authority, the main foundation… that is Almighty God, if He is not a doctor, the God 
that you worship is not a doctor, then you should not follow him - He says… ‘Leave 
it  to  the doctor’.  But in  Islam,  we believe… Allah (SWT),  Almighty  God,  is  our 
Creator - and the Creator of the human beings has far Superior knowledge, than all 
the doctors put together, in all the years. And you can find the statement, as Mr. 
Rashmibhai Zaveri said… ‘All from doctors’ - he is quoting from these books, which I 
think is available for sale outside… all these books. I will touch on some of these 
points, all out of which many are fictitious… fictitious, do not exist at all - Some are 
irrelevant, some are untested and some are truth… which are half-baked. I would 
like to make one point crystal clear, that while I prove undoubtedly, that Non-Veg. 
food  should  be  permitted  for  the  human  beings,  I  do  not  have  the  slightest 
intention to hurt the feelings of any  Vegetarian.  And while I prove logically and 
scientifically  that  Non-Veg.  food  is  permitted,  and  if  someone  feels  hurt,  his 
sentiments are hurt… I apologize in advance… I sincerely apologize. My intention is 
not to hurt anybody’s feelings, but I have to reply to the presentation, to the earlier 
speaker. As far as Islam is concerned, it is not compulsory for a human being to 
have  Non-Veg.  -  a  Muslim can  be  a  very  good  Muslim,  even  by being  a  pure 
Vegetarian.  But… but when our  Creator… Almighty  God… Allah  (SWT),  gives  us 
permission to have Non-Veg., why should we not have it? And I started my talk by 
giving a quotation from the Glorious Qur’an, from Surah Maidah, Ch. No. 5, Verse 
No. 1, which says… (Arabic )…. ‘Fulfill all your obligations and lawful for you 
for food are. All  four footed animals with the exceptions named’.    Qur’an   
further says in Surah Nahl, Ch. No. 16, V. No. 5…   ‘that cattle has been created   
by God, for you - in it are various benefits…. - You derive warmth, and of 
their meat you can eat’.   The same message is repeated in Surah Mominun, Ch.   
23, V. No. 21…   ‘that you can have the meat of the cattle  ’.  Let us analyze the 
geographical  reasons  and  the  surrounding  environment…  and  as  we  know,  it 
influences is the person’s food habit - like people living in the coastal region … the 
Kookiness, they have more fish - People living in South India, they have more Rice 



-  People  living in  the desert,  where there is  scarcity  of  vegetation,  and people 
mainly survive on the flesh of animals. The Eskimo in the Arctic region, where there 
is scarcity of edible vegetation, they survive more on sea food. And Mr. Zaveri said 
that…‘ he knows that vegetable is not available in certain parts of the world, but 
today, due to advancement of transportation, we can supply them with vegetables’. 
I  would  request  the  Indian  Vegetarian  Congress  to  supply,  at  least  give  the 
transportation  cost… that  is  all…  to  supply  to  the  Eskimos,  to  supply  to  Saudi 
Arabia. You get vegetables in Saudi Arabia, it is more expensive… Why? … because 
the  cost  of  transportation  -  that  makes  if  more  expensive.  It  is  illogical  and 
unscientific to spend more money, to buy a food which is less nutritious. Let us 
analyze the ‘Humane reason’, the ‘Ethical reasons’ - And the pure Vegetarians, they 
say that… ‘All life is sacred - and no living creature should be killed’. They 
fail to realize that today, it is a universal fact, that even plants have got life 
-  So  the  main  argument  on  killing  living  creature,  does  not  hold  good 
today.  Previously  may be… a couple  of  centuries  ago,  it  may have held  some 
weight, but today it carries no weight. Then they further argue today, and they 
say… ‘Yes we know that plants have got life, but they cannot feel pain… therefore 
killing a plant, is a lesser crime and lesser sin, as compared to killing an animal’. 
Today, science has further advanced, and we have come to know that even the 
plants can feel pain, they can even cry - But the cry of the plant cannot be heard by 
the human ear, because the audible frequency range of the human ear, is from 20 
cycles per second, to 20,000 cycles per second - Anything below and above this, 
the human ear cannot hear. 

(Clapping)  

But the cry of the animal can be heard by the human being - but the cry of the 
plant cannot be heard by the human being - Just because you cannot hear the cry 
of the plant, that does not justify you to inflict pain or kill the plant. There was an 
ideological  Vegetarian,  who  had  a  discussion  with  me,  and  he  told  me  that… 
‘Brother Zakir, I know the plants have life, they feel pain… but you know plants… 
they have got about two senses less, as compared to the animals’. I said… ‘For the 
sake of argument I agree with you’.  But then I asked him a simple question, that… 
‘Suppose your brother is born deaf and dumb - cannot hear, cannot speak - two 
senses less - and when he grows up, and when someone comes and murders him - 
will you go and tell the Judge…‘ O my Lord give the murderer a less punishment, 
because my brother had two senses less’. In fact he will say… ‘Usne to Masoom ko 
mara hai’… ‘He has killed an innocent person - give him a bigger punishment’. And 
further if you analyze that in Islam, as far as living creatures are concerned - they 
are two types… broadly classified in  two types -  ‘Human beings  who are living 
creatures’-  and  Non-human being  living  creatures.  As  far  as  killing  the  human 
beings are concerned, Qur’an says in Surah Maidah, Ch. No. 5, Verse No. 32 that… 



‘If any person - if any one kills any human being, unless if be for murder or  
for spreading mischief in the land, it is as though he has killed the whole of  
humanity and if any saves an human being, it is as though he has saved 
the whole nation’. If any person kills any human being… Muslim or Non-Muslim, 
unless if it be for murder or for creating mischief, Qur’an says… ‘He has killed whole 
of humanity - if you save any human being, you have saved the whole of humanity’. 
As far as non-human being living creatures are concerned, no human being should 
harm them unnecessarily… should not kill  them unnecessarily… for sports, or for 
fun, or for target practice - but if it is for you security and for your safety, you can 
stop them, you can even kill them - or if you want for lawful food, but not just for 
fun and frolic,  or  for  hunting.  Even if  I  agree that the plants are a lesser 
species, as compared to the human beings - if  you take the life of one 
animal… an average animal, it can feed about hundred human beings. For 
this same hundred human beings, you may have to kill more than hundred 
plants. So is it preferable to take the life of one living animal, or the life of 100 
living plants?… Which is a bigger sin? …Is it a bigger sin to kill human beings who 
are handicapped, or kill  one healthy human being… which is a bigger sin? - You 
decide for yourself. There is a Vegetarian Society by the name of ‘World Foundation 
on Reverence for all Life’… Most of the quotations which he gave, is from here and 
from these three books… most of them … all most all. The name of the foundation is 
‘World Foundation as Reverence for all Life’- they forgot to mention… (except plant 
life) in bracket. And it says… ‘All creation is one family… All life is sacred’. What kind 
of an ideology is this, that you permit the killing of one family member, but do not 
permit the killing of the another family member? - It is illogical and unscientific. You 
know in America, there are Vegetarian societies who take students to slaughter 
houses,  and  they  make  them  see  the  blood  shed  and  convert  them  to 
Vegetarianism. It is like a doctor taking the young girls to observe and watch a 
difficult childbirth, and then say that… ‘Is the reason you should not marry, and you 
should not have children’. These are unethical forms of mind control - unethical…
unethical.  In fact  we should teach our  children that… ‘When vegetables can be 
grown for food, why cannot animals be raised for food?’ All life is sacred… I agree… 
Unnecessarily  killing  them is  wrong  -  But  for  your  requirement,  lawful  food  is 
permitted.  Let  us analyze the anatomical  and the behavioral  consideration,  and 
there were a list of various things mentioned by Mr. Zaveri - you know he was 
reading from paper at 100 miles per hour, I was trying to note down, note down, 
note down how many diseases… diseases I being an medical doctor can answer… 
but how much can I answer? To name ten diseases, will taken few seconds - To 
reply all ten will take more then an hour - And he had listed a lot. I will just try and 
tell you, that if you go to authentic books… authentic books - not researches made 
by Ideological Vegetarians… most of the answers are given on the medical aspect. 
Considering the anatomical and the physiological aspect… and he had rightly said, 
that… ‘If you observe the teeth of the Herbivorous animals the Cow, the Goat, the 



Sheep, they  have a flat set of teeth… they only have vegetables. If you observe the 
teeth of  the  Carnivorous animals Lion, Tiger,  Leopard, they hare pointed set  of 
teeth… they only have animal flesh - Not Non-Veg. Animal flesh’ - They are not 
called as Non-Veg.  animals,  they are called as  Carnivorous animals.  There is  a 
difference  between  ‘Carnivorous’  and  ‘Non-Veg.’  -  Non-Veg.  actually  is, 
‘Omnivorous.’ But if you analyze the set of teeth of the human being, have got flat 
teeth, as well as pointed teeth. If Almighty God… our Creator, wanted us to have 
only vegetables, why did He give us these pointed teeth - for what? And Mr. Zaveri 
said… ‘These pointed teeth, they are not referring to the Dog - they refer to the 
Apes’. He does not know the scientific meaning of the word - ‘Canine’ comes from 
the  root  word  ‘Cananas’, in  Latin,  which  means  ‘of  Dog’  - and  ‘Canine’ means 
pertaining to the family of Canada, like Wolves, Dogs, etc. - Scientists have given 
this name… ‘Canine’, meaning ‘pertaining to Dog’. And he said… ‘It does not look 
like the teeth of Dog - it refers to teeth of Apes and Monkeys’. I believe in agreeing 
with the argument and proving the point, than to disprove him - It is easy. Even if I 
agree… ‘It is the teeth like the Monkeys’… do you know Monkeys also have Non-
Veg.?  they have the Lice! - There are many species of Apes, who even have raw 
flesh of animals. Many species of Apes who have raw flesh… they are Omnivorous - 
Who says they are  Carnivorous?… they are  Omnivorous… they are not pure Veg. 
also. And many species are even called as ‘Cannibals’ - Some species of Apes and 
Monkeys. If you analyze the digestive system of the human being, it can digest 
both Veg. as well as Non-Veg. If Almighty God wanted us to have only vegetables, 
why did He give us the digestion system, which can digest both, Veg. as well as 
Non-Veg. And Mr. Zaveri said that we cannot have raw flesh - I agree with him… 
most human beings cannot have raw flesh. In the same way, most of the human 
beings cannot have raw vegetables, raw vegetarian diet, like raw Wheat, raw Rice… 
Can you have it? … raw Moong, raw Drumstick … Can you have? … You will get 
indigestion. So what is the argument? - No… no, you have to cook  them. I know as 
a medical doctor, that raw Wheat, raw Rice, raw Drumstick if you have… you will 
have problem, you cannot digest them - So you have to cook them. Similarly with 
the flesh, we Non-Vegetarians, we cook them for easy digestion. But yet there are 
certain human beings, who even have raw meat. He gave the name of ‘Eskimo’… he 
did not tell the root word meaning - The root word meaning of ‘Eskimo’, it literally 
means ‘Eaters of raw flesh’. So there are human beings who even have raw meat… 
they are conditioned - Tomorrow if you are conditioned to eat raw Wheat and raw 
Rice, even you may be able to digest it.  But most human beings cannot digest 
certain raw vegetables - That does not mean you should not have Rice, you should 
have Wheat, that you should not have Drumsticks. There are in the  Herbivorous 
animals,  an  enzyme  known  as  ‘Cellulaze  Enzyme’ and  every  vegetable  has 
‘Cellulaze’ -  and  this  Cellulaze  enzyme,  helps  in  digesting  the  vegetables.  We 
human beings, we do not have  ‘Cellulaze enzymes’… therefore the vegetables we 
eat,  the cellulose part  remains undigested and you call  them as ‘Fibres’  -  It  is 



undigested. On the other hand, there are certain enzymes like Lipase, Trapezes, 
Kino  Trapezes,  which  are  mainly  meant  for  digesting  Non-Vegetarian  food.  If 
Almighty God, did not want us to have Non-Veg. food, why did He give all these 
enzymes? And the primitive man, as said by the earlier speaker as well as the chief 
guest… Archeological evidence shows us clearly… the Homo Sapiens, the Eskimos, 
the Austo Aborigines, they were Non-Veg. So why the change now?… We have the 
same teeth, we have the same digestive system. And he has given a list of other 
comparison, which prove we can have Veg…. and I agree with that - where did I 
ever say, that you cannot have Veg.? A Non-Veg., is a person who has the food of 
the animal products, as well as Vegetarian food - it is an Omnivorous diet. He said 
that the liver and the kidney in Carnivorous animals is large. In the human beings it 
is small like the Herbivorous, because the animals have raw meat… therefore they 
have  to  remove  the  toxins  on  a  higher  level  -  we  do  it  by  cooking  the  food. 
Therefore, God gave us a small  kidney, and a small  liver,  which is  sufficient to 
digest  both,  cooked  Non-Veg.  and  also  vegetables.  Similarly  with  all  the 
arguments… HCL… It is not very acidic… Why? - Because we do not require it. If 
you do not require it, why should God unnecessarily give to us? Same with saliva, 
same with the Ph of the blood, same with the Lipo-protein… all the arguments are, 
that because they have raw flesh, therefore they required it - We do not require it 
so why should God give us? Yes! It is required for digesting Veg. food, and cooked 
Non-Veg. food. He said… ‘Carnivorous, they lick, and the Herbivorous animal they 
sip’. We human beings, we do both… we do both - When we drink… while we drink, 
we sip - When we have ice cream what we do?… we lick. We lick also, and we sip 
also… depending upon what is the food we are eating. Even the tea we can lick… 
not that we cannot lick… but why to waste time? - It will take more time. Similar by 
with all the arguments he has given about… ‘the teeth being close’ because we also 
have vegetables. If God would have asked us not to have vegetables, then may be 
our teeth would have been far apart - He asked us to have both Non-Veg. as well as 
Veg. food. And there are various verses in the Qur’an, talking about various foods, 
Pomegranates, talking about vegetables, talking about Dates, etc., which we should 
have. The plants - many Vegetarians say… ‘That they re grow, therefore we are not 
killing the plants’- and there are some plants which have that facility, not all plants 
- ‘There are various, which we cut, it re grows’… See this is the only argument, that 
because it re grows, you can have Veg. food. You know if you cut the tail of the 
Lizard, it re grows - Will you have the tail of the Lizard? - It is a delicacy. There are 
human beings… the ‘Australian Aborigines’… they relish the Lizard - Will you have 
the tail of the Lizard? - And the answer will be… ‘ No.’ You know what I am doing 
now? I am behaving like a lawyer. I am feeling ashamed to answer all these things, 
but  I  have  to  do  because  it  is  also  a  debate.  I  had  come  here,  so  that  we 
understand better, and have a friendly understanding of each other, but I have to 
behave  like  a  lawyer  also,  besides  being  logical  and  scientific,  because  of  the 
argument put forth. Any one who has general knowledge can reply... but because 



people do not have general knowledge - Many people are not aware… that is why 
these arguments may satisfy many people. And all these arguments are given in 
the books which are distributed… ‘Meat eating, 100 facts’ by Nemichand, distributed 
by Jain organization - also by the Indian Vegetarian Congress. These are the books 
given to me by Mr. Zaveri… ‘100 facts about Egg’, ‘Vegetarian or Non-Vegetarian’… 
Each and every argument, each and every argument can be disproved - Certain 
things I  know… that  Non-Veg causes diseases,  which can be prevented.  Let  us 
analyze the ‘Behavioral consideration’ - He gave certain arguments… ‘The food we 
eat, has an effect on our behavior’- I agree with him to a certain level. The food we 
eat, has an effect on our behavior - That is the reason, we Muslims have flesh of 
Herbivorous animals like Goat, Sheep, who are docile and peace loving - We want 
to be peace loving and docile. We do not have the meat of the Carnivorous animals 
like Lion, Tiger, Dog, Pig, etc. - and the Prophet clearly says, all these animals are 
prohibited. We are peace loving people, therefore we want to have animals which 
are  peaceful.  And  countering  your  argument…  ‘You  all  eat  plants,  and  you  all 
behave like plants’… that is, suppression of the senses… a lower species - I know 
scientifically it is wrong…  I am only behaving like a lawyer - I feel ashamed to 
speak these points, as a medical doctor. It is not true, that if you eat plants, you 
behave like plants - But the argument he has put forth… I am giving a counter reply 
… ‘You eat plants and behave like plants,  weak and suppressed - cannot move 
properly’.  I  am sorry,  I  really  apologize… I  apologize  -  I  have  to  reply  to  the 
arguments  -  I  apologize  if  I  have hurt  the feeling of  any  Vegetarian.  It  is  not 
scientifically true - It is just an argument… A counter argument. Further, he gave 
the  list  of  various  peace  loving  people  like  Mahatma  Gandhi…  and  I  respect 
Mahatma Gandhi, because he has done certain good things for India, and humanity. 
But if, because Mahatma Gandhi was peaceful, indicates, that if you have Veg.food, 
makes you peaceful… then today if you analyze the list of the Noble prize winners 
for peace, almost all, or most of them are Non.Vegetarians… Manekchang Began… 
Non-Veg., Yaseer Arafat… Non-Veg., Anwar Sadat… Non-Veg., Mother Teresa… Non-
Veg.,… Mother Teresa. I want to ask you a simple question… ‘Which man in the 
history of human kind,   is known maximum, for killing maximum human beings - 
Can you guess?’ Hitler… Adolf Hitler!… He has killed six million Jews -  Was he a 
Non-Veg. or Veg.?…  Vegetarian! Anyhow, there are crusaders of Vegetarians  - you 
know… now in the internet if you go, they say… ‘See, Adolf Hitler was a Vegetarian… 
is a myth - He sometimes had Non-Veg.’. And the other side says that… ‘You know, 
when he had gastric problems, that time he had vegetable foods only’. To tell you 
frankly  on  a  scientific  viewpoint,  I  do  not  consider  the  diet  of  Hitler  to  be 
responsible  for  him  killing  six  million  Jews.  Neither  am  I  telling…  irrespective 
whether he was a Vegetarian or Non-Vegetarian, I am not interested in knowing, 
because I being a doctor, I know it does not carry any weight. There were other 
factors which influenced him to take this drastic step, which is totally inhuman, not 
the  diet.  There  are  various  researches  done  -  there  have  been  researches  in 



America on a group of students, who were ‘Pure Non-Veg.’ and on group of students 
who were ‘Veg. … Pure Veg.’ And they analyzed that the group of students who 
were ‘Non-Veg.’…  they were less violent, and they were more social - But it is a 
research… It is not a scientific fact. I will never use this as an argument to prove 
that Non-Veg. food makes you peaceful… No… I am a doctor… more of a doctor, as 
well as lawyer where required… because I am in a debate. There are ‘Researches’- 
but these ‘Researches’… are not ‘Scientific Facts’. Most of the statements what Mr. 
Rashmi Zaveri made - all were ‘Researches’… not ‘Scientific Facts’. There is not a 
single authentic medical book which says that… ‘Non-Veg. food in general should be 
prohibited’ - Not a single. All these are Researches - like the research done by this 
person in America. Then they say that… ‘Veg. food makes a person intelligent’ - and 
he gave a list  of  great names… Albert  Einstein,  Isaac Newton, etc.,  etc. If  we 
analyze the list of the Noble Prize winners in all these years, majority were the Non-
Veg.  …  Majority!  And  today  ‘Animal  Behavioral’ scientists  -  they  say,  that  ‘the 
carnivorous  animal,  should  be  more  intelligent  than  the  herbivorous  animal,  in 
order to catch the prey - If he is not intelligent, how will he catch the prey?’ But 
anyway, I  am not going to use this as an argument… ‘Therefore Non-Veg. food 
makes you intelligent’ - because these things do not actually effect a human being. 
The diet does effect human beings, but these are arguments… do not effect… these 
arguments do not effect - And all the other arguments given, they do not carry 
weight actually. There are people who give examples that… ‘Non-Veg. food makes 
you strong’ - is a myth. It is a scientific fact mentioned in every medical book… 
Authentic - That… ‘Non-Veg. food is good for health’. It does have diseases also… 
you can prevent them - There are proteins, which I will come to it later on. And to 
counter argue that, they are giving example of, ‘Yadunath Singh Naik’ - Has any 
body heard of him? - ‘Yadunath Singh Naik’…  in the army. It is mentioned in the 
book  ‘Vegetarian or Non Vegetarian - Choose for yourself ’, by Gopinath Agarwal 
-Yadunath Naik being a Vegetarian in the army, in wrestling, he defeated two Non-
Vegetarians - therefore Veg. food makes you strong. I feel  ashamed to reply to this 
argument…  I  feel  ashamed.  It  is  a  known  fact  that  the  title  holders  of  world 
wrestling… Yes, there are Vegetarian wrestlers also… but if you compare with the 
full world, almost all the title holders of world wrestling, are Non-Veg. The person 
known in body building… maximum… Who is he? - Arnold Schwarzneger! Thirteen 
times world titles, he got - Seven as Mr. Olmpia, five as Mr. Universe, and one, as 
Mr. World. What was he?…  Veg. or  Non-Veg.? - Non-Veg.! The boxer Mohammed 
Ali… Cascius Clay… Non-Veg.! - Mike Tyson… Non-Veg.! Yes of course, Non-Veg. food 
does add to the strength…  that is a scientific fact. That is the reason that if you 
analyze, that when a person is convalesing from a disease, it is preferable… Non-
Veg. food - Not that you have to have Non-Veg., it is preferable… egg, etc.-  I will 
come to it later on. And then they give an example of a wrestler… Professor Ram 
Murthy - Never heard his name. He says he is a world famous wrestler - Who has 
heard of him?. Any one has heard of him?… Prof. Ram Murthy? No one - World 



famous… Where did he get this news from?… World famous. Then he gave the 
example of Paramjit Singh in London… pure Vegetarian, who skips 2000 times a day 
- therefore vegetarian food makes you an athlete. If these are the arguments… 
supposed to be scientific, I really feel ashamed. Most of the athletic record holders… 
here is the Guinness Book… you can go through it - I have brought it along here… 
all mentioned, about body building… body building, athletic, hundred metres dash. 
All these people, if at random also you check up their, dietetic history - Even giving 
benefit of doubt, more than 80 to 90 % will be Non-Veg. But I will be a fanatic, if I 
say that all these records are only due to the diets… I will be a fanatic - A few 
records may be related to the diet, but not all. Further argument that he gave, 
that… ‘The smell and the sight of a Carnivorous animal is strong, the night vision is 
strong’ - As Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri said… ‘Night vision and sense of smell is strong 
in Carnivorous… in Herbivorous, it is less… in human beings it is less, therefore we 
should be Vegetarian. There are Herbivorous animals like the ‘Bee’ whose sense of 
smell  is  very strong,  and they even have a very good night vision. See,  these 
arguments, which are not scientific,  may be useful  in a debate to convince the 
people illogically - Therefore I am here. Then he gave the example… ‘You know 
animals have hoarse voice… you know, coarse voice - the  Carnivorous animals - 
Herbivorous animals do not have coarse voice.’ I want to ask you a simple question 
- Which animal is maximum known for a hoarse voice? - Donkey! Veg. or Non-Veg.? 
Veg. or Non-Veg.? Veg.! Anyway, by no means am I trying to prove that Vegetarian 
food creates hoarse voice, or Non-Vegetarian food creates melodious voice. If you 
see the list of singers, many are Non-Veg.… many are Veg. also. So just by quoting 
singers  who  are  Vegetarian -  ‘Oh!  that  is  why  Vegetarian  diet  makes  you 
melodious’... is all illogical arguments - Really I feel ashamed to answer all these 
things. And he gave certain ‘Economic’ points… that is economic reason, why we 
should have Vegetarian food - It is more economical, according to Mr. Zaveri. And 
he gave several statistics - so many calories, so many this, so many tons of protein, 
which are mentioned here - From where they get this statistics, God alone knows. 
And he mentioned some protein… it is also mentioned in this book, that 1 kg. of 
animal protein that we get, we have to feed so many plants, etc., therefore it is 
equivalent to 7 kgs. of Veg. protein. So if you are having meat… for 1 kg. protein, 
you are taking 7 kg. vegetables - therefore vegetable is cheaper. How they get this 
kg. of proteins, - I being a medical doctor do not realize - Is it kg. of food, or kg. of 
protein? And if agree with him... I agree with him -  you say for sake of argument, 
2 + 2 is 5,.. I agree - and I ask you that you take 2 rupees... take 2 rupees, and 
give me 5 rupees - take 2000, take 2000, give me 5000. Similarly, If I agree it is 
right… all their statistics, then I tell, that the  Vegetarians, they should thank the 
Non-Vegetarians. You know why?… because if we would not have slaughtered the 
animals for food, it would have lived for another five to ten years, and in that time 
it would have the vegetables of 7 to 8 peoples for a few years. So you should thank 
us for preventing the animals from eating your vegetable food. Further more, he 



gave the calculation from some record… from where I do not know, 1:14 the land 
that you graze, required for animal, is 14 times more than the land required for 
food, etc. Same example is given here, that the land required to produce one ton of 
beef -  the same land you can feed 5 average families. One ton of beef is equivalent 
to 10 or 20 tons of Veg. food, and the land required to graze an animal, can raise 5 
average families.  My earlier argument also holds good here - But besides that, 
these ideological  Vegetarians… they fail to realize that the animals graze on land 
which is unsuitable for growing crops. They eat the plants which is inedible for the 
human beings… like husk and stocks… corn stocks. They do not eat plants which 
are edible for the human being - Yes! they can eat… But when they enter the fields, 
the farmer, but natural, takes them out of the field - Why to cause loss? Yes, if we 
have excess of crop, etc., there are certain governments who even feed them. And 
there are Nomadic populations who make their living, by grazing animals on land 
which is unsuitable for crop growing - But they eat the vegetation which is inedible 
to the human being and they make their living - Even the animal lives, even the 
human being lives. And today according to U.N report, about 23% approximately, of 
the  land in  the  world  is  used for  pastures,  23% for  forest,  less  than 10% for 
cultivation, the remaining 45% majority can yet be used for growing crops. Why 
don’t you use that?… Why you are running after the food of the animals?… Poor 
living creatures… let them live, let them eat - Why you are stopping them from 
eating? If the Non-Vegetarians stop slaughtering the cattle, do you know that, there 
will be over population of cattle… over population. I am aware that human beings… 
they  raise  animals  for  food  -  that  means,  by  methods,  they  increase  the 
multiplication  of  the  animals.  But  if  suppose  I  agree  that  from today,  all  Non-
Vegetarians stop raising animals for food, and stop killing them for food, yet they 
will grow in population. You know why?… Human beings… in all these years our 
population is increasing, even with all the family planning method, with all the birth 
control… ‘Hum do Humare do’  - Yet we are increasing. There is no birth control 
method among the cattle, and their gestation is less than the human beings, 5 
months to 6 months to 8 months - Less then the human beings and they multiply 
faster. So if we stop killing and stop raising… yet, within a few decades, we will 
have problems… not of over population of human beings - of over population of 
cattle - How you are going to solve it? There are various Nutrition… he talked about 
‘Protein’, etc. - if time permits I will speak in the rebuttal. I would like to make a 
statement of Dr. George R. Kar, which is sufficient to counter all his arguments on 
health. Dr.  George. R. Kar,  he is the professor of  Nutrition, in the University of 
Texas. Why I am giving the designation, you can come to know that these people 
actually specialize in catching health fraud - People who deal in, fraud in health. He 
says  that… ‘Virtually  all  authors of  The diet  and Disease books -  they propose 
hypothesis which are untested, ill-tested, unfound, unlikely or disproved’. I would 
like to repeat - Dr. George R. Kar says… ‘Virtually all authors of books on diet and 
disease - they propose hypothesis which is ill-tested, unfound, non tested, unlikely 



or disproved’. Time is running short. I would like to make the statement that is 
given by ‘The American Council on Science and Health’ - Just a statement…. See 
they are experts. These quotations of research are not scientific facts… all these 
quotations… that this causes diseases, that… Some are scientific facts, but they can 
be prevented, but the others things what is mentioning about this land and that 
land… these are only statistics done by individual researchers. Even when you do 
Phd. - you can do a research that will come into account, but will not carry weight. 
American Council on Science and Health says that... ‘A person need not abstain 
from meat, and be a Vegetarian to have a healthy diet’. And the topic is not... ‘Veg. 
or Non-Veg. which is healthier?’ - It is… ‘Is Non-Veg. food, permitted or prohibited 
for the human beings?’ And I will list out the points in summary, to make it easier 
for Mr. Zaveri to answer, in the rebuttal.  Point No. 1 - There is not a single major 
Religion,  which  bans  or  prohibits  all  
Non-Veg.  food  in  general.  Point  No.  2 -  Geographical  places  like  Arctic,  where 
Eskimos live - how could you have provided food all these years back, and today 
also if you provide, it is going to be more expensive.  Point No. 3 - If all  life is 
sacred, why do you kill the plants… even they have life. Point No. 4 - Even plants 
feel pain.  Point No. 5 - Even if I agree that they have two senses less - killing a 
creature  of  two  senses  less,  is  a  lesser  crime… is  illogical.  Point  No.  6 -  It  is 
preferable to kill  one animal and take one animal life, than to take 100 lives of 
plants,  for feeding 100 people.  Point No. 7 - Each and every argument can be 
disproved… the liver and the kidney, HCL, same with saliva, same with the Ph. of 
the blood, same with the Lipoprotein.  Point No. 8 - The human beings have an 
Omnivorous set of teeth, for eating Veg. as well as Non-Veg.  Point No. 9 - They 
have a digestive system which can digest  both Veg.  and Non-Veg.,  and I  have 
proved it scientifically… I have proved by the enzymes. Point No. 10 - Primitive man 
was Non-Veg. - So you cannot say... ‘It is prohibited for human beings’ -  human 
beings... means, it is even for that person. Point No. 11 - The food you eat has an 
effect  on  you  behavior  -  but  saying  that  ...
‘Non-Veg food makes you violent’, has got no scientific base at all.  Point No. 12 - 
Giving arguments that...‘Veg. food makes you strong, makes you peaceful, makes 
you intelligent makes you athletes’, are all myths. Point No. 13 - ‘Night vision and 
sense of smell, is strong in Carnivorous - in Herbivorous it is less’. ‘The Carnivorous 
animal has hoarse voice, you know coarse voice - Herbivorous animals do not have 
coarse  voice’...  are  all  illogical  arguments.  Point  No.  14 -  ‘That  Veg.  food  is 
cheaper’… I have disproved it - It is not economical. In certain countries - Yes! like 
India, it can be - But if you go abroad, in the Western countries, Veg. food is more 
expensive - And fresh Veg. food is phenomenal… Fresh vegetables. Further more…. 
Point No. 15 - That... ‘the land required to graze the animal, will cause scarcity of 
the land for growing crops’... is also wrong. Point No. 16 - If the Non-Vegetarians 
stop slaughtering the cattle… do you know, that there will be over population of 
cattle. Point No. 17 - According to Dr. Kar… ‘These books written by dietitians, they 



cannot be relied upon’. All these statistics given, are mainly from there. Point No. 
18 -There is not a single statement  in any authentic medical book which says... 
‘Non-Veg. food in general, should be banned’. Point No. 19 - There is not a single 
government on the face of the earth, which has banned all Non-Veg. food, as a 
general rule. And, Point No. 20 - that  even ‘ The American Council on Science and 
Health’ has said that...‘For a healthy diet, being a pure Vegetarian is not required’. 
These are sufficient  proofs,  logical  and scientific,  that  Non-Veg.  food has  to  be 
permitted. If Mr. Zaveri does not agree, I request him to answer scientifically - not 
by comparison on just ‘Researches’. But yet, if Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri does not reply 
to more than 20 points which I have put forth, yet I will not ask him to become a 
Non-Veg. - because I am not a fanatic Non-Vegetarian… I am not. Yet if he wants to 
continue eating vegetarian food, I have got no objection - It is a personal choice… 
It  is  a  personal  choice.  Some people  like… due to  certain  taste,  etc.  -  it  is  a 
personal  choice.  And,  only  thing  I  would  like  to  tell  the  people  that…  the 
Vegetarians, the ideological Vegetarians who do so much propaganda  that... ‘This 
has got more value, etc.’ - they should stop such things, and stop distributing these 
type of books, which mislead the people. I would like to end my talk by given a 
quotation from the Glorious Qur’an, from Surah Nahl, Chapter 16, Verse 125, which 
says... (Arabic)… That is… ‘Invite all to the ways of thy Lord with wisdom and 
beautiful  preaching, and argue with them, and reason with them in the 
ways that are best and most gracious’. Wa Aakhiru Dawana Anil Hamdullillahi 
Rabbil Aalameen. 

(Clapping) 

(Dr. Mohammed) I now call upon Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri, to present his response 
to Dr. Zakir Naik - Ladies and gentlemen, Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri. 

(Clapping) 

(Mr. Zaveri) First of all, I really thank Dr. Zakir Naik for giving me the choice, 
whether I would like to still remain a  Vegetarian or  Non-Vegetarian - Thank you 
very much. I would request Mr. Coordinator, that would you like to have the rebuttal 
or my comments now - or shall we have… because after all you know, this is a…

(Dr. Mohammed) Now it is better you know… we will… 

(Mr. Zaveri) Let us have some Question-Answer if you think. 

(Dr. Mohammed) Question-Answer… we will have in the third session - We have 
three-part session - Yes, Mr. Zaveri you can continue. 



(Mr. Zaveri) Any how, we are totally at the command of the co-ordinator, so I will 
obey. 

(Dr. Mohammed) No... as decided you know… the same format we will keep. 

(Mr. Zaveri) I will obey. 

(Dr. Mohammed) I  will  not allow Dr. Zakir  also, to change the format… I will 
object. 

(Mr. Zaveri) Now, first thing that I will say… it is not the question of whether one 
is logical or illogical, and it is not a question of the choice that one makes - as I said 
is my talk earlier, everything is relative, and you have to understand this topic from 
that perspective. Now one thing that I will very strongly object with respect to Dr. 
Zakir’s… ‘that  not a single  Religion prohibits  Non-Veg’.  I  am expert… I  can say 
because  I  am a  student,  I  have  done  M.A.  in  Jainology  -  I  can  say  from my 
Religious  point  of  view,  that  Lord  Mahavir  and  our  all  24  Tirtankaras,  very 
vehemently prohibited Non-Veg. food - I have already given you some quotations. 
You see, mainly arguments of Dr. Dean Ornish is based on the fact, that Non-Veg. 
food contains excessive protein, cholesterol, and saturated fat. So that is why he 
said that… ‘For healthy and peaceful living, you must have  Non-Veg. diet… No… 
Veg. diet’. Now, he said that plant has also got life - No, it is not only proved by Dr. 
Jagdish Chandra Bose, but even our Lord Mahavir  -  he stated 2500 years ago, 
that… ‘Not only plants… air, water, fire, minerals of the earth, they all have life. He 
has not said that you are allowed to kill this life, and maintain yourself - but he was 
a practical Tirtankara - so he said, that those who cannot renounce this world and 
became Jain Muni. You know Jain Munis… they do not even kill plant vegetation or 
even other a living beings for their food - they beg the food, which is cooked in our 
house. We will not go into that controversy… ‘That even you kill it, and then, give 
them’… that is a separate story - but the teachings of Mahavir are very clear, that 
you shall not harm any living being, whether animate or inanimate. Now, because 
of certain constraint, for those people who cannot renounce the world, he has said 
that at least you can avoid essential killing. He has said that… ‘Even if you… when 
you have food made out of plant, it is violence, it is Hinsa… but it is necessary - So 
what I prohibit is, unnecessary killing’. Friends, this is a very sharp distinction, but 
very important distinction we should make - that if the alternative is available, we 
should not go for that alternative, which compels us to kill and eat our own fellow 
creatures. Another thing he said… ‘plants’… In my talk I stated about… ‘plant food’, 
and he said that… ‘Even a Lizard can grow tail’ - that is the only exception. The 
plants, you pluck fruits… they will give you make fruits - you cut their branches… 
more branches will grow. See there is no end to such argument… so let us restrict 
our  argument  to  this.  About  medical  science… and he has  rightly  stated  that… 



medically also, he has given certain things - I have also stated. Now it is for the 
enlightened audience to decide, whether the scientific facts that I have given are 
correct, or he has given - it is okay… it is a question of argument. Now he has 
conveniently forgotten - Please excuse me… I am telling because I am trying to 
rebute your thing - It is a psychological aspect… When we consume animal food, we 
also  inherit  certain  animal  instincts.  What  have  you  to  say?  -  Please,  in  your 
rebuttal you can say that. Now, doctors also… most of the doctors prescribe raw 
vegetable - Now coming to cooking, most of the doctors prescribe raw vegetables, 
for healthy diet. Only that food or cereals, which will not be proper for a human 
being to consume raw… that only can be cooked. But as far as possible… and in our 
‘Indian Vegetarian Congress’, we always, whenever we have a meeting, we have 
most of the food raw… uncooked, and that is more healthy, according to us. About 
the books… these books were not given by me to Dr. Naik, and it was given by my 
friend Mr. Salecha, who approached me - that is okay… it is nothing very important. 
Now I will tell you one thing, that you cannot alter the truth, by just loud applause. 
Okay, if you are impressed by my argument, you can applause me, or if you are 
impressed by the other argument, you can applause that. But I firmly believe, that 
just because some arguments are appealing to you, and you applause them loudly, 
will not alter the truth. And I will… I have referred to about one book… one Dr. 
Deepak Chopra, he has also written many books - he is also a physician… practicing 
physician,  like  Dr.  Dean Ornish.  He has also conducted researches, and he has 
come out with a theory, that your food will have terrific effect an your impulses and 
urges,  your  physical  development,  psychological  development  and  emotional 
development. You know, most of the psychological and emotional distortions, are 
because of the flesh food that one eats, and that is why it is prohibited. It is totally 
illogical to say… ‘That by eating animals, you are helping  Vegetarians’. We should 
not worry about the animal population, because nature is quite capable of taking 
care. Why?… Because we are… because we are rearing more animals, animals for 
killing - that is why, then if we are not doing it… look at the jungle… everywhere the 
natural cycle is there, balancing will take care of itself nobody has to worry about it. 
Now as per the history that Mr. Trivedi also referred, and also Dr. Zakir - now I will 
tell from Jain historical point of view, that in our Jain scriptures, it is mentioned 
very clearly that the people… those persons who were living in prehistoric stage, 
they lived under a tree, and they were sufficiently provided by trees - they did not 
have to go for any killings. Friends, I am of course given more time, but I am… I 
really  personally  feel  that  let  us  not  have   a  sort  of  a  dialogue  or  arguments 
between… I would like very much, the audience to participate and have more time 
for   Question-Answer… thank you. 

(Clapping) 

(Dr. Mohammed) Thank you Mr. Zaveri - We have 5 minutes more… he has taken 



5 minutes less.  Now, I call  upon Dr. Zakir  Naik,  to present his response to Mr. 
Rashmibhai Zaveri…  for 15 minutes only. 

(Clapping) 

(Dr. Zakir) Alhamdullillah Was Salaatu Was Salaam Ala Rasullillah Wa Aala Aalihi  
Was Sahabihi Ajmayeen - Ama Bad. Auzbilla Himanesh Shaitan Ir Rajim, Bismillah 
Hir Rehmaanir Raheem. 

(Arabic)… 

Respected people on the dais, and my respected elders, and my dear brothers and 
sisters,  I  welcome once again all  of  you with the Islamic greetings ‘As Salaam 
Alaikum Wa Rahmatullahi Wa Barakatuhu’  - May Peace, Mercy, and Blessings of 
Allah Subhanahu Wa Taala,  be on all  of you. I have not conveniently forgotten 
anything. If you realize,  I spoke may be a half minute more than the time allotted 
- so how can he say... ‘ I conveniently forgot?’ If you give me even five hours more, 
if you are willing to stay… because you are the person who kept time restrictions… 
you know less time… Thirty.  I had to bargain for fifty minutes - I would love to 
speak for two hours… even full day. I can do it, because I am a marathon speaker… 
Alhamdulillah… I am a Non-Vegetarian. 

(Clapping) 

Mr. Zaveri said  that... ‘I said that... No Religion prohibits Non-Veg’. I never said… 
‘No Religion’ - I said ‘No major Religion’ - it is being recorded… ‘No major Religion’ - 
and Jainism is not a major Religion, according to the books you gave me. You gave 
certain books - Jains are only 0.4% of India -  0.4 - less than 1 percent - Can you 
call it a major religion? - In India - leave aside the world - World out of the question 
- negligible - I am very clear cut in my statement. Regarding the argument on 
Jainism  I  can  reply,  but  the  coordinator  will  not  give  me  permission…  I  am 
restricted to Islam - you know I can reply even on Jainism… I am a student of 
comparative Religion. 

(Dr.  Mohammed) Excuse  me  sir,  you  cannot  interfere  when  the  speaker  is 
speaking. 

(Dr. Zakir)  Brother is saying... ‘I did not say’ - you can very well see the Video 
cassette... ‘There is not a single major Religion which bans or prohibits, all Non-
Veg. food in general’ -  You can see the Video cassette. 

(Dr. Mohammed) You can ask the question… in question time. 



(Dr.  Zakir)  Do not  get irritated… the  diet  will  help  you… do not get  irritated. 
Brother Rashmibhai Zaveri said… ‘I did not answer, whether you get animal instinct’. 
I said in my lecture, I think you did not hear -  I said... ‘We eat peaceful animals 
like goat, sheep,  because we want to be peaceful’ - and therefore when I came… 
starting,  I always said... ‘Peace be on all of you’. Further, he said I did not state… 
‘Dr. Dean Ornish’. I yet challenge him - if his book is referred by any authentic 
Medical College -  authentic book… not just dietary books - that answer I already 
gave… by Dr. Willam T. Jarves… ‘Even scientists and medical professionals are not 
immune to the ideological thinking of the Vegetarians - They are not immune’. It is 
not a medical  book… he may have written a diet book. I  am very clear in my 
words… I do not mix words. And Dean Ornish,  whatever his name is…  may be very 
famous - I do not know him… I am hearing for the first time… I do not know - I yet 
ask him to prove and check, whether that book is referred, as a text book, not as a 
medical book… a text medical book, in a college - that shows the authenticity. He 
said…‘We should not worry about the cattle... nature will take care’ - It is you all 
who are so much worrying… we are not worrying. Nature made them in such a way, 
that the moment you kill them,  they will again come - God is the Creator… Allah 
made them. If we kill Lion, Tiger, they will become extinct… therefore we cannot 
have their food. The cattle, we can have… God has made them that way - If we do 
not follow the instruction of God, they  will be overpopulated. And regarding cutting 
of plants,  what he said... you know people say that... ‘ If we have plants,  the 
mother is yet alive’ -  So in that way the offspring of the Cow, of the Goat, the 
Calves - that means… can we eat them? Yes! Because mother is yet alive… the Cow 
is yet alive, and when the offspring becomes a mother, we can also kill the mother. 
So even if I agree with his logic… ‘The plants survives’-  in the animals,  more lives 
are surviving than the plants -  if I agree with his logic. Further more I said that… 
‘Best is, prevention is better than cure’.  I agree with Dr. Ornish when he says that… 
‘You know, vegetarian diet is helpful  for certain disease’  -  Even I  advice that - 
Where did I say… ‘No’? But the topic is not…  ‘Which food is healthier?’  -   but 
making a statement…  ‘It is, banned  for human beings’. I challenge any authentic 
medical book… I am a doctor… not books… whether given by Rushabh Foundation or 
Indian Vegetarian Congress - Whatever it is… these books are stating things which 
are unfound,  ill tested,  unproved. There is a Islamic method of  ‘Prevention is 
better than cure’ which will answer most of your questions - The Islamic method is 
there of ‘Prevention is better than cure’. When we slaughter the animal, we do the 
‘Zabihah’  - we cut the throat,  and the wind pipe, and the vessels of the neck, 
without damaging the spinal cord - otherwise the nerve going to the heart may get 
severed… there will be cardiac arrest. When the spinal cord is not damaged and the 
vessels of the neck are slit open, along with the throat and the wind pipe, the heart 
is pumping… most of the blood flows out of the body. Blood is a very good media of 
germ and bacteria.  If you slaughter the animal in this way, most of the diseases 
transmitted by blood, many which you named, can be eliminated, can be prevented 



-  the meat  remains  fresh for  a longer  time.  If  it  is  slaughtered  in  the  Islamic 
method  -  and  people  say...  ‘Oh!  It  is  a  merciless  … you  know you  all  are  so 
mercilessly killing …  it dies of pain’. When we slaughter in the Islamic method, 
when we cut the blood vessels of the neck, the blood supply going to the nerves 
which is responsible for pain, is severed - So the animal does not feel pain. The 
animal kicks and withers … you know why? - Due to the gush of flow. The animal 
does not feel pain - it is contracting and relaxing, because there is lack of blood in 
that part of the body. The animal does not die of pain … it dies a painless death - 
painless…  painless.  We  eliminate  most  of  the  disease  transmitted  by  blood. 
Secondly,  there  are  many countries  in  the  world,  and  many people,  who raise 
animals… they give them hormones. And one was mentioned, by Mr. Zaveri… he did 
not name - It is called as ‘DES’  Diacecerol Beseserol. It is a hormone injected to 
cattle,  so  that  they  become  fat,  and  you  get  more  money  for  flesh  -  This  is 
‘Haram’...  in  Islam.  ‘Carcinogenic  hormones’…  if  injected  animals  -  even  if  you 
slaughter by the ‘Zabihah’ method, it is yet ‘Haram’ It is ‘Zabihah’, but not ‘Halal’... 
It is ‘Zabihah’ , and ‘Haram’. If the cattle are injected with hormones... you are not 
allowed to have those hormones, neither are we allowed to have Cows, which are 
fed with Non-Veg. - because the Prophet said... ‘Any animal that is fed with Non-
Veg., it is prohibited for you’. After that, if you take care of hygienic conditions, and 
cook the meat very well, most of the diseases which Mr. Zaveri spoke of… not all - 
Most  of  them  will  be  eliminated.  And  in  the  Non-Veg.  flesh  food…  the  most 
dangerous,  which  is  commonly  eaten,  is  pork.  It  has  more  than  70  different 
diseases which you can get, if you inject pork… more than 70 different diseases - 
and one of them is ‘Ischemic heart disease’ which he spoke about. Because pork 
has more of fat building material than muscle building materials - It gets deposited 
on the walls of the vessels causing Artheresclerosis, Hyper tension, etc. That is the 
reason in the  Qur’an, no less than four different places in Surah Baqrah, Chapter 
No. 2, Verse No. 173, in Surah Maidah, Chapter No. 5, Verse No. 3, in Surah Anam, 
Chapter No. 6, Verse No. 145 and Surah Nahl, Chapter No. 16, Verse No. 115, it 
says…(Arabic)… ‘Forbidden for you for food are dead meat, blood,  the flesh 
of swine, and any food on which, any name besides God’s name has been 
invoked’. It is ‘Haram’ - So we abstain from it, and we prevent several diseases of 
Non-Veg.  Qur’an says in Surah Taha, Chapter No. 20, Verse No. 81… ‘Eat of the 
food We have provided for you in sustenance,  but  commit no excesses 
there in’. Most of the diseases what Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri spoke about, is due to 
excessive eating.  Even if you eat excessive Veg. food, you will have many diseases 
-  I will not say do not have Veg. food…  I am a doctor, I am not an ideological, 
neither a fanatic Non-Vegetarian. So if you prevent eating in excess,  most of the 
diseases will  be prevented. If you follow the Islamic guidelines, slaughter in the 
Islamic method, remove the blood, do not give hormones, cook the food very well, 
hygienic conditions, avoid pork, do not eat in excess, most of the diseases can be 
prevented - It answers most of his arguments. Few are yet remaining - if  time 



permits, during  Question-Answer time if you ask, I will reply. Do you know, they 
are  talking  about  healthy  food…  healthy  food…  talking  about  all  research  and 
experiments - I will talk something which is a fact. According to Dr. William… again 
very  famous person -  Dr. William, he says that... ‘Vegetarian food extends the life 
of a human being, for more than six years’. If you have Veg. food, as compared to 
Non-Veg. food,  you will live six years longer - Again hypothesis... hypothesis. If 
you analyze, a data was collected about all the people who lived above 100 years 
from 1932 to 1952, and on this data a person by the name of Osegares -  he wrote 
a  book ‘Living  to  be  Hundred’  -  1200 people  who did… and why they did  it  - 
Everything is mentioned… In it even diet is mentioned. Do you know out of 1200 
people,  how many were  Vegetarian? -  How many, guess… 1000 - Four!  Four!… 
Four! This survey was not done to prove Veg. food or Non-Veg food - It was done 
for other reasons…  but even the diet was mentioned. It is a fact… It is not a 
research - It is a fact. Out of 1200 people who lived in a span of 20 years, over 100 
years… only four were Vegetarian. You know ‘Alcohol’? -  Alcohol alone - It is a Veg. 
diet, or no? ‘Alcohol’  is Veg. or Non-Veg?… Veg! - From juices of fruits. And the 
disease that are caused by alcohol alone, is more than all the Non-Veg., diseases 
put  together  -  One  vegetable  diet!  So  just  for  alcohol,  I  cannot  say  that  all 
vegetable food should be banned. Today scientists… and even he will agree… it is 
mentioned in his book also - the cause of maximum deaths today is… ‘Alcohol’… 
number one - So I do not ban all Veg. food. What do I say? - As  Qur’an says in 
Surah  Maidah,  Chapter  No.  5,  Verse  No.  90  …  (Arabic)…  That…  ‘O!  ye  who 
believe, verily intoxicants and gambling and idol worship and dedication of 
stones and divination  of arrows -  these are Satan’s  handiwork - Abstain 
from it,  that ye may prosper’. ‘Alcohol’ is a Satan’s handiwork… abstain from it. 
I  have only prohibited ‘alcohol’… not all Veg. food. And smoking… Second greatest 
cause  of  death  in  the  world  -  Veg.  or  Non-Veg.?  -  Veg.!  Can you prevent  the 
alcoholic  disease? - Only when you can prevent is,  when it  is  defermented - it 
ceases to be Alcohol. Can you prevent smoking disease? - Do not have tobacco… 
Only option is prohibition. If there is no prevention, then comes the question of 
prohibition - So alcohol is prohibited. There are more than 400 Fatwas by Islamic 
scholars - ‘Smoking is prohibited’ because there is no prevention. You know Kesri 
dal... Kesri dal - Indian government has banned it. It causes  ‘Spastic Paraplegia’... 
staple food of North West, Indians! Banned, why? - It causes death also… ‘Spastic 
Paraplegia’.  ‘Alcohol’  -  Many  countries  have  banned…  including  Saudi  Arabia, 
including states in India have banned it. Smoking in Singapore is banned in public 
places, in government places, in public transport. ‘Kesri dal’- banned by India. If 
there is no prevention, then you can ban it. I do not know of a single government, 
that has banned all Non-Veg. food in general… Not a single. Yes! few Non-Veg. food 
like pork - Saudi Arabia has banned. There is no prevention… ban it! - If there is no 
prevention, then you prohibit it. And the debate was not... ‘Which is better, which is 
healthier - Veg. or Non-Veg.?’ The debate was ... ‘Is Non-Veg. food permitted or 



prohibited?’  I gave a list of more than 20 points - So I can very well say that Mr. 
Rashmibai Zaveri conveniently stopped his talk five minutes before, not to answer 
these things - If you give me one hour more, I will continue speaking. Wild berries… 
they are poisonous, Stitch beans… vegetable food - they are poisonous, Datura… 
poisonous. What is the solution? - Do not have it. You know ‘Water’ - Water has so 
many diseases transmitted… Cholera, Paratyphoid, Typhoid, it causes Amebiaces, 
Giadiasis, Round worm, Pin worm, Wild Hepetises - I can go on talking… only by 
water. What do you do… Do you ban water? - You prevent it… You purify the water… 
the  diseases  will  be prevented.  You know ‘milk’  -  Milk  has  so  many diseases… 
Chizelia, Cholera, Paratyphoid, Typhoid, Tuberculosis, Salmonelesis, Brusolosis - I 
can go on listing. What do you do?… Do you ban milk?… What do you do? - You 
pasteurize it… You do not ban it… You do not prohibit it - It is un-medical. Whether 
milk is Non-Veg. or Veg. … is a debatable topic - I will not argue on that. So if you 
cannot prevent the disease, then do you prohibit it? I have given various reasons, 
which Mr. Rashmibhai Zaveri has not replied. There is not a single government, who 
has banned Non-Veg. food in general, there is not a single major Religion which has 
banned  Non-Veg.  food  in  general  -  therefore  I  say  that...  ‘Non-Veg.  food  is 
permitted - not prohibited’. If  I  have hurt the feelings of  any  Vegetarian,  while 
giving the replies to the speaker, I sincerely apologize from the bottom of my heart. 
I would like to end the talk, by giving the quotation of the Glorious  Qur’an, from 
Surah  Isra,  Ch.  No.  17,  Verse  No.  81,  which  says…(Arabic)…  ‘When truth  is 
hurled against falsehood, falsehood perishes, for falsehood is by its nature 
bound to perish’. Wa Akhiru Dawana Anil Hamdulillahi Rabbil Aalameen. 

(Clapping) 

(Back Ground Azaan, By Brother Yusuf Islam)

Islamic Research Foundation An International Resource Centre For Understanding 
And  Clarification,  On  Islam  And  Comparative  Religion.  Islamic  Research 
Foundation Provides For Free Hire And Sale, Video And Audio Cassettes, On Islam 
And  Comparative  Religion.  This  Being,  The  Largest  And  Best  Collection 
Internationally. It Includes Films, Television Programmes, Documentaries, Qur’anic 
And  Islamic  Studies  Programmes  As  Well  As  Interviews,  Lectures,  Symposia, 
Debates, Etc., Of World Renowned Speakers Like Shaikh Ahmed Deedat - South 
Africa, Dr. Zakir Naik -  India, Dr. Jamal Badawi - Canada, Dr. Khalid Al-Mansoor - 
U.S.A., Brother Yusuf Islam - U.K., Brother Gary Miller - Canada, Dr. Israr Ahmed - 
Pakistan, Maulana Abdul Karim Parekh - India, And Many Others. Islamic Research 
Foundation Also Provides On Request, Free Literature On Islam And Comparative 
Religion.  Please  Phone,  Call,  Or  Write  To  Islamic  Research  Foundation,  56/58, 
Tandel Street (North), Dongri, Mumbai  400 009.  
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•    Why does Islam allow Muslims to eat non-vegetarian food, 
since eating of animals could make a person violent and 
ferocious?

                http://islam- heart.blogspot. com/2008/ 10/non-vegetaria n-food-makes- 
muslims.html

•    Killing an animal is a ruthless act. Why then do Muslims 
consume non-vegetarian food? 

        http://islam- heart.blogspot. com/2008/ 10/eating- non-vegetarian- 
food.html

•    Why do Muslims slaughter the animal in a ruthless manner by 
torturing it and slowly and painfully killing it?  

        http://islam- heart.blogspot. com/2008/ 10/islamic- method-of- 
slaughtering- animals.html

•    Why Muslims eat non-vegeterian food: 
http://islam- heart.blogspot. com/2008/ 10/eating- non-vegetarian- 
food.html
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As Salaam Alykum,
Dear All, 
Have a look....................

All the below Masterfood Company Chocolate Products (Mars) are no longer Halal. They started using Animal product rennet(pork) in it for products that have expiry date after 1 
of October 2007.

Check this article from BBC News 
http://news. .bbc.co.uk/ 1/hi/business/ 6653175.stm
And this from the Vegetarian Society
http://www.vegsoc. org/news/ 2007/mars. html 

•    Bounty 
•     Celebrations 
•     Dove Chocolate 
•    Flyte 
•     Galaxy 
•     Kudos (North America) 
•     Lockets 
•     M-Azing (North America) 
•     Maltesers 
•     M&M's 
•    Mars Bar 
•     Mars Delight 
•     Milky Way 
•     Minstrels (UK only) 
•     Mars Planets (newly inroduced in UK) 
•     Skittles 
•     Snickers (The top-selling candy bar in the United States. Known in the UK as Marathon until 1990.) 
•    Starbur st (Originally Opal Fruits in the UK .) 
•     3 Musketeers ( North America ) 
•     Topic 
•     Twix 
•     Snicker's Marathon Energy Bar 
•     AquaDrops 

Please forward this message to your friends.

  

http://www.vegsoc.org/news/2007/mars.html
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/6653175.stm
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